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The Fine Sale, Auction #123: 15th April 2015 
Lockdales, 52 Barrack Square, Martlesham Heath, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP5 3RF 

 

 

From the West: Take the A14 round the 
outside of Ipswich, go over the Orwell 
Bridge. 
 

Continue on the A14 and take the turnoff 
onto the A12 towards Woodbridge. 
 

Barrack Square is opposite the BT Adastral 
Park Tower (a square-topped tower you 
will see from miles away) 
 

You will drive past the BT tower on your 
right. Double-back round the roundabout 
as per illustration. Now the tower will be 
on your left. 
 

52 Barrack Square is past the 3 war 
memorials. See back cover for a photo of 
our premises. Free parking in the area. 

 

 

COMPLIMENTARY TEAS & COFFEES AVAILABLE. 
 

VIEWING ON THE AUCTION DAY FROM 8.00am. 
 

We strongly recommend that those wishing to view many items attend viewing prior to the auction days, available 
from Tuesday 7th April. 

 

We ask that customers wait until after 3pm Thursday 16th before making post-sale enquiries. Information will be 
unavailable before that time. Invoices will be sent out in due course.  

 

We do not open on bank holidays. 
 

The Buyers Premium is 15%+VAT 
 
Valuation Days 
 

We conduct special valuation days at venues all around the UK. No appointment is necessary at such events, and valuations 
are provided free of charge.  We look forward to meeting all our customers in person, and hope to see you soon.  We are 
always keen to consign goods to auction, or to make cash purchases. 
 

Many events will be scheduled throughout the year. Up-to-date details of events are  on our website www.lockdales.com 
 

Valuations are available at our Martlesham premises, please call first to make an appointment.  In the case of high 
value collections we are happy to send one of our representatives to visit you.  We will travel overseas to collect your goods 
if you have guaranteed that you will consign to our auction, or will accept a purchase offer agreed prior to travel. 
 

Returns Policy 
 

Please inspect thoroughly all lots purchased upon collection or postal receipt.  Returns can only be made within 7 days of 
receipt, with written explanation of the reasons why.  Items can only be returned if significantly mis-described, or if proven 
to be inauthentic when sold as genuine.  Bulk lots cannot be returned and thus we strongly advise viewing such lots in person. 
The nature of what constitutes a bulk lot is determined at Lockdales’ discretion.  Returned lots will only be accepted if 
returned in the same condition they were received in.  We seek to stress by these terms: that the practices and etiquette of 
sale by auction are different from those relevant to sale by private treaty. Items in our auction are not sold “on approval”. 
Bidders should be certain of the nature of each lot before bidding.  We do not refund postal charges. 
*We do not guarantee books, clocks, watches or cameras. These are sold as seen, and non-returnable. 
*Weights and measurements are only approximate. 
*Condition reports are only a guide, and bidders are advised to view in person. 
 

SEE BACK OF CATALOGUE FOR FURTHER TERMS & CONDITIONS 

http://www.lockdales.com/
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Jewellery 9.00am 
 

1 White metal ring set with Aquamarine 
surrounded by Diamond chips size R 
weight 2.5 grams £200 - £300

2 White metal 18ct gold ring set with 
marquise cut sapphires and 
baguette/round diamonds £80 - £120

3 Cartier Ladies 18ct white gold 10mm 
double decor ring, set with fourteen 
diamonds, approx weigt 13.3g. Valued 
by Emson Haig in 2012 at £2850 £700 - £750

4 Yellow metal ring marked 18ct set with 
central synthetic red stone and a small 
diamond either side size O weight 3.3 
grams £60 - £90

5 Gold and platinum blue sapphire set 
crossover ring, the platinum head set 
with two brilliant cut blue sapphires, 
ring size K, 2.6 grams £50 - £70

6 White Metal ring marked 18ct Plat Pall 
set with central Diamond approx. 0.75ct 
flanked by 2 baguette diamonds size N 
weight 3.0 grams £800 - £1200

7 White metal Ladies ring set with 
Sapphires and Diamonds weight 2.4 
grams size M  £50 - £80

8 White gold full hoop eternity ring set 
with 0.10pt diamonds, size P,weight 4.3 
grams £400 - £500

9 Yellow metal ring stamped 18ct with 
central Diamond approx 0.45ct 
surrounded by 10 smaller stones size P 
weight 2.5 grams £250 - £350

10 18ct gold Ladies diamond and emerald 
set ring, the central emerald flanked by a 
diamond either side and two more 
smaller emeralds, ring size M, 2.6g £50 - £60

11 Yellow metal ring marked 18 ct set with 
3 diamonds weight 2.0 grams £40 - £60

12 Platinum ring set with baguette and 
round diamonds, size L, weight 3.9 
grams £150 - £180

13 White metal ring marked Platinum set 
with 3 diamonds central stone 0.75ct 
with some inclusions/carbon spots, 
outer stones 0.50 ct each size M weight 
3.7 grams  £400 - £600

14 Yellow metal Ladies ring set with 
central ruby in a diamond sunburst and 
surrounded with two rows of diamonds, 
weight 8.0 grams size L £150 - £250

15 White gold ring set with central 0.50 
carat diamond and 0.50 carat sapphire 
with diamond shoulders, size I, weight 
4.6 grams  £500 - £600

16 Sovereign 1968 in an ornate 9ct ring 
mount, total weight approx 14.2g £200 - £220

17 Ladies 5 stone Diamond Ring in White 
metal marked 18ct. approx. 1.10 carats of 
Diamonds weight 3.0 grams £200 - £300

18 Yellow Metal ring marked 18ct set with 
3 diamonds size L weight 2.2 grams £50 - £85

19 Yellow metal ring stamped 18ct. set 
with large Amethyst surrounded by 16 
diamonds size N weight 5.5 grams £100 - £150

20 18 ct Yellow gold ring set with 
Sapphires and Diamonds size N weight 
3.6 grams £120 - £180

21 18ct Gold Sapphire and Diamond Ring 
size P weight 5.4 grams  £200 - £300

22 Yellow metal Ring set with large central 
Opal stone surrounded by seed pearls, 
size N weight 7grams £100 - £120

23 Chinese gold ring set with large pink 
synthetic stone, weight 7.1 grams £50 - £70

24 18ct gold and platinum 5 stone diamond 
set ring approximately 0.25 carat, size 
Q, weight 2.3 grams £50 - £70

25 18ct gold Ladies diamond and ruby set 
ring, the central ruby flanked by a 
diamond either side and two more 
smaller rubies, ring size M, 2.2g £50 - £60

26 18 ct Ring set with Opal and Diamonds 
size O weight 4.0 grams £150 - £250

27 Gold ring with a central ruby setting 
and a diamond surround, size Q weight 
2.5 grams £50 - £70

28 Yellow metal ring set with seed pearls 
and mixed coloured stones size N 
weight 2.1 grams £150 - £250

29 Yellow metal Ring stamped Plat. with 
large oval blue stone surrounded by 
small Diamonds, size S, 4.2 grams £80 - £100

30 Yellow metal ruby and diamond set ring, 
probably 18 carat gold, with central 5/8 
ruby and chip diamonds set around, ring 
size H, 2.7 grams £50 - £70

31 Yellow metal ring stamped 18ct with 
central Emerald surrounded by 
Diamonds size H weight 2.5 grams  £120 - £180

32 Yellow Metal Ring with 3 square cut 
Sapphires surrounded by diamonds size 
S weight 2.6 grams £100 - £150

33 Yellow metal Gents Solitaire Diamond 
ring approx 0.40ct weight 10.5 grams 
size R £175 - £225

34 Yellow metal 5 piece puzzle ring set 
with Diamonds and Sapphires size L 
weight 7.7 grams £120 - £180

35 Yellow Metal Ring, Pierced Head set 
with five Diamonds, size K, 3.4 grams £90 - £90

36 Yellow metal ring with central Emerald 
surrounded by 8 old cut Diamonds size 
N weight 2.5 grams £40 - £60

37 Ladies 9ct Ring with large central 
Amethyst surrounded by 0.50 ct of 
Diamonds weight 5.2 grams size P  £60 - £90

38 8ct Gold Solitaire Diamond Ring 
Diamond approx 0.45 ct. size I weight 
1.7 grams £200 - £300
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39 9 carat gold heart ring, with an applied 
pair of enamel hearts, with pearls on a 
ribbon, ring size R, 4.2 grams £50 - £70

40 18ct gold sapphire and diamond set ring, 
size O, weight 3.3 grams  £50 - £70

41 18 ct white gold half hoop eternity ring 
set with 7 diamonds approx. 1.40 carats 
size O weight 4.4 grams £250 - £350

42 18ct Sapphire and Diamond Ring size M 
weight 3.9 grams £80 - £120

43 18ct Gold Sapphire and Diamond Ring 
size J weight 5.7 grams £500 - £700

44 18ct Gypsy style 3 stone Diamond ring 
approx 0.20 ct. size O weight 7.5 grams £140 - £180

45 18ct Victorian Mourning Ring. In 
Memory of, picked out in black enamel, 
size S weight 7.4 grams £150 - £200

46 14kt Ladies Ring, Large Opal centre 
stone surrounded by Diamonds and 
Rubies size J weight 4.0 grams £30 - £50

47 18ct gold 3 stone diamond ring approx 
0.20 carat size J weight 2.6 grams £50 - £70

48 Half Sovereign ring in a plain mount 
(total weight approx 12.3g) £140 - £160

49 An 18 carat gold, emerald set ring. 3 
emeralds and 2 vacant holes. Ring size R 
1/2. 5 grams £35 - £40

50 Yellow metal ruby set ring, with a row 
of five rubies, ring size P, 2.7 grams £40 - £50

51 Yellow metal Ladies dress ring set with 
large Oblong Smoky Quartz size T 
weight 17.5 grams £50 - £80

52 Yellow Metal ring marked 18 ct set with 
3 diamonds size P weight 1.5 grams £50 - £85

53 18ct gold Ladies diamond set ring, the 
central diamond flanked by two small 
diamonds either side, ring size n, 2.4g £50 - £70

54 18ct Gold Sapphire and Diamond Ring 
size R weight 4.5 grams £150 - £250

55 14ct gold ring set with central marquise 
cut sapphire surrounded by 10 small 
diamonds, size L, weight 6.6 grams £120 - £150

56 Ladies Yellow metal Sapphire and 
diamond set ring with an centre 
sapphire with two circular-cut 
sapphires and four small diamonds, size 
P £80 - £100

57 18ct Yellow metal ring set with 5 
diamonds approx 0.50 ct size L weight 
2.5 grams £150 - £250

58 Guy Laroche yellow metal buckle ring 
set with Rubies and Diamonds size M 
weight 5.8 grams £300 - £500

 

59 18ct Ring set with a central opal 
surrounded by 10 emeralds size N 
weight 5.0 grams £150 - £250

 

60 18ct gold 5 stone diamond ring 0.30 
carat, size W, weight 2.9 grams £80 - £120

61 18ct Gold ring set with central sapphire 
with diamond studded shoulder size M 
weight 10.0 grams £150 - £250

62 18 carat gold diamond and emerald ring, 
with a central baguette emerald, 
surrounded with diamonds on a 
platinum mount, ring size R £1200 - £1500

63 18ct Gold Solitaire Diamond Ring 
Diamond approx 0.50ct size weight 3.5 
grams size L £150 - £250

64 18 carat gold ruby set ring, set with a 
row of three graduating rubies, ring size 
O, 2.8 grams £90 - £90

65 18ct gold solitaire diamond ring 0.20 
carat, size H, weight 2.4 grams £50 - £70

66 18ct White Gold Diamond Solitaire ring 
stamped .15ct size Q weight 4.0 grams. £80 - £120

67 18ct gold ring set with a floral cluster of 
diamonds, size K, weight 2.5 grams £120 - £150

68 18 carat white gold diamond and 
sapphire ring, with fourteen sapphires 
and five diamonds, ring size Q, 9.4 
grams £250 - £300

69 18ct White Gold ring set with 6 
matching opals and 7 diamonds in a 
floral setting, approx 0.50 carat of 
diamonds, size O weight 5.3 grams. £250 - £300

70 18ct gold buckle ring set with two small 
diamonds , weight approx 7.2g £100 - £120

71 18ct gold ring set with central diamond 
surrounded by sapphires, size K weight 
3.7 grams  £90 - £90

72 14ct gold ring set with central quarter 
carat diamond and diamond set 
shoulders, size M, weight 2.0 grams £50 - £70

73 18 carat gold diamond and blue sapphire 
set ring, centred with brilliant cut blue 
sapphire, surrounded by ten diamonds, 
ring size K/L, 4.3 grams £120 - £200

74 18ct Gold Sapphire Ring size N weight 
7.6 grams £50 - £70

75 18 carat gold diamond set ring, with a 
row of diamonds, ring size N, 5.3 grams £80 - £120

76 18ct yellow gold ring set with Rubys 
and Diamonds size L weight 3.5 grams £80 - £120

77 18ct gold 5 stone diamond set ring, size 
N, weight 3.4 grams £50 - £70

78 18 carat gold pearl set ring, with a 
central single pearl, ring size P, 3.2 
grams £40 - £50

 

79 White metal ring set with large oval 
Amber stone size M  £20 - £30

 

80 Yellow metal ring channel set with 
sapphires, one stone missing weight 2 
grams £80 - £120

 

81 White metal ring stamped 18ct floral 
setting of 9 Diamonds approx 0.65 
carats size M weight 4.5 grams  £250 - £350
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82 Yellow metal ring marked 18ct set with 
rubies and diamonds size L weight 2.3 
grams £30 - £40

83 18ct gold ring with central synthetic red 
stone surrounded by diamonds size N 
weight 3.4 grams £150 - £250

84 Gents 9ct 1910 gold half sovereign ring 
size O weight 9.0 grams  £100 - £150

85 Ladies Yellow metal ruby and diamond 
set ring, three rubies seperated by two 
pairs of small diamonds. Size M £40 - £60

86 Gents Yellow metal signet ring with 
secret Masonic symbol in back of ring. 
weight 5.5 grams size S £40 - £70

87 9ct Gold ring set with central marquise 
CZ surrounded by round CZ, size J 
weight 3.5 grams £50 - £60

88 Yellow Metal Ring marked 14 kt set 
with Sapphires and Diamonds size L 
weight 3.0 grams £50 - £70

89 9ct gold synthetic Peridot Ring size U, 
9ct gold 3 stone Diamond ring size M  £40 - £60

90 9ct Gold Ring set with CZ stones size K 
weight 7.7 grams £100 - £150

91 Yellow metal ring stamped 9ct with 
large Heart shaped opal size N weight 
3.3 grams £40 - £50

92 Ladies 18ct gold platinum diamond ring, 
the shaped platinum head set with five 
tiny diamonds, ring size J, 1.9g £40 - £50

93 Yellow metal ring marked 18ct set with 
central opal surrounded by diamonds 
size K weight 2.8 grams £150 - £250

94 A 9 carat gold ring, with sapphires and 
central diamond. Ring size Q. 1.5 grams £35 - £40

95 9ct gold victoria jubilee half sovereign 
ring size R weight 10.1 grams £100 - £150

96 Gold ring with a floral setting, central 
sapphire surrounded by 11 diamonds 
approximately 0.50 carat, size J, weight 
3.7 grams £300 - £350

97 Yellow Metal ring marked 18ct with 
central carved cameo, size N, weight 4.4 
grams. £60 - £90

98 Yellow metal ring in Art Deco style set 
with 10 small diamonds size Q weight 
3.2 grams £80 - £120

 

99 Yellow Metal Ring with central Jade 
stone surrounded by 16 diamonds 
approx 1.6 carat, size R, weight 8.9 
grams £300 - £500

 

100 18ct Gold Ladies diamond set ring, the 
band set with a row of five small 
diamonds (hallmarked Chester 1906). 
size K £40 - £60

 

101 Ladies 9ct Ring set with 3 Garnets 
surrounded by Diamonds weight 3.0 
grams size P £40 - £70

102 18ct gold ring set with ruby,diamond 
and sapphire stones, size M, weight 4.3 
grams £120 - £150

103 Two 22ct gold bands one set with 
turquoise size L weight 2.5 grams £50 - £70

104 2 18ct rings, Gents wedding band size R, 
Ladies 3 stone diamond size N weight 
5.0 grams  £70 - £90

105 Ladies 9ct dress rings (5) approx 17.9g 
total weight £120 - £150

106 Mixed lot of 18ct/9ct/yellow metal rings 
some with damage/stoes missing weight 
13.5 grams £150 - £250

107 2 Rings stamped 18ct. White Gold with 
Diamond size N Yellow Gold size M 
weight 4.0 grams £60 - £80

108 Mixed lot of 9ct/14ct and 18ct precious 
and semi precious stone set rings in 
various sizes, total weight 37.5 grams. 
(14 in total) £350 - £450

109 18ct White Gold Matched Engagement 
and Wedding set : Engagement ring 
pave set with Diamond Shoulders 0.52 
Carat, Wedding band 2 single rows of 
Diamonds top and bottom 0.48 ct, Size 
O, 11.5 grams £200 - £250

110 Set of 5 18ct interlocking rings set with 
emerald/sapphire/ruby and diamonds 
weight 13 grams size L £200 - £350

111 Three ladies 9ct gold dress rings , all 
containing diamonds £50 - £60

112 Ladies 9ct dress rings (6) approx 9.2g 
total weight £80 - £90

113 Mixed lot of 9ct and 15ct Gold Rings 
weight 19.9 grams £140 - £180

114 Mixed lot of 9ct stone set rings some 
stones missing weight 21.5 grams £160 - £200

115 Mixed lot of 22ct and yellow metal 
rings, chains, pendants and brooches 
weight 26 grams £250 - £350

116 2 stone set 18ct and yellow metal rings, 
stones missing, weight 3.3 grams £50 - £70

117 9ct White Gold Diamond Solitaire ring 
approx .35 ct size P weight 2.0 grams £80 - £120

118 Assortment of ladies 9ct stone set rings, 
six in total, approx weight 19 grams  £130 - £150

119 Platinum Wedding ring and 
engagement ring set, the engagement 
ring with a signle diamond, ring size m, 
together with a wedding band also ring 
size M, (2) £300 - £350

120 Ladies 9ct dress rings (6) approx 16.9g 
total weight £120 - £150

 

121 Mixed lot of 9ct and yellow metal bands 
some stone set weight 14.0 grams £100 - £150

 

122 A Platinum Solitaire Diamond ring 
stamped 950, set with a 1/4 carat 
brilliant cut diamond, size P, weight 4.9 
grams. £150 - £180
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123 Mixed lot of 9ct stone set rings one 
broken. weight 12.3 grams £90 - £110

124 2 9ct hallmarked rings Diamond 
Solitaire size M and Ruby/Diamond size 
M weight 4.9 grams £40 - £60

 

 
 

125 Mixed lot of 9 gold bands 9ct and 22ct. 
total weight 34.5 grams £380 - £450

126 Assortment of 9ct & 18ct stone set 
rings, six in total, approx weight 10 
grams  £80 - £120

127 2 18ct gold rings each set with 5 
diamonds both size L weight 5.3 grams £80 - £100

 

 
 

128 Gents Gypsy Style Setting 18ct gold 
Ring with 0.60ct Brilliant Cut Diamond, 
Size Q, 9.9 grams £300 - £350

129 Assortment of 9ct/14ct & 15ct stone set 
rings five in total, approx weight 21 
grams  £150 - £200

130 Ladies 9ct dress rings (6) approx 14.2g 
total weight £100 - £120

131 15ct bar brooch with the centre 
depicting a flower with three pearls. 
Approx weight 4.7g £50 - £60

132 Middle Eastern necklace, with white 
metal and amber coloured beads, 40cm 
long £75 - £100

133 9ct gold locket on a thin chain, approx 
weight 4g £35 - £40

 

 
 

134 18ct white gold fern pattern brooch set 
with 12 small diamonds, weight 8.3 
grams £200 - £250

135 1907 & 1914 Half sovereigns in 9ct bezel 
and mount weight 9 grams £150 - £250

136 Quantity of costume jewellery, includes 
brooches, necklaces etc £30 - £50

137 Mixed bag of gold jewellery including 
bar brooches, pencil holder, locket and 
bracelet weight 39 grams £280 - £350

 

 
 

138 Georg Jenson silver bracelet (marked 
179) in original box £250 - £300

 

 
 

139 Mixed lot of 9ct and yellow metal 
bracelets, charm, cameo, opal pendant 
weight 37.5 grams £200 - £300

140 14ct drop earrings and an opal set floral 
pendant on a 9ct 16 inch twisted link 
chain. weight 3.5 grams £30 - £50

141 Small quantity (7) of Cameo Brooches 
and Rings set in yellow metal and 9ct 
gold, total weight 45 grams £60 - £100

 

 
 

142 Micro mosaic square Brooch set in 
yellow metal, slight central crack. £280 - £350
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143 18 carat gold diamond set padlock and 
key chain necklace set, the key and 
padlock set with diamonds attached to 
a chain, 14.1 grams £350 - £400

 

 
 

144 15ct gold oval brooch set with central 
diamonds and matching wire suspender 
earrings, weight 8.4 grams £100 - £120

145 18 Carat Chain with a Single stone 
Diamond Drop Pendant. Diamond size 
0.25ct, 45.7cm long, total weight 5.0 
grams  £100 - £120

146 9ct Gold Fancy Link T Bar Necklace 14 
inches length weight 9.2 grams  £60 - £90

147 9ct Gold Box link Albert Chain with T 
Bar, dog clips and Citrine Stone swivel 
length 16 inches weight 42 grams  £250 - £350

148 2 Cameo Brooches set in yellow metal (1 
marked 9ct) weight 30.9 grams £50 - £70

 

 
 

149 18ct Gold Year 2000 Millenium Tennis 
Bracelet set with 36 Diamonds approx 
1.75ct weight 11.5 grams  £200 - £300

 
 

150 9ct gold chain 50cm with a drop 
pendant set with opals and seed pearls, 
weight 7.1 grams  £100 - £120

 

 
 

151 9 carat gold turquoise set necklace, set 
with four shaped stones with gold links, 
total weight 11.8 grams £90 - £120

 

 
 

152 15ct Gold Albert Chain with T Bar and a 
Amethyst pendant 17 inches length 
weight 52 grams £600 - £750
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153 9ct Gold Guard Chain 56 inches long 
weight 19 grams £150 - £200

 

 
 

154 Mixed lot of 9ct and yellow metal bar 
brooches and rings weight 11.3 grams £100 - £150

 

 
 

155 Mixed bag of 9ct and yellow metal 
jewellery to include Cuff links,ladies 
gold watch, stone set rings, chains 
bracelets and earrings weight 42 grams  £250 - £350

156 3 good quality yellow metal stick pins 
set with stones and diamonds £80 - £120

 

 
 

157 18ct gold earrings set with oval 
synthetic pearls, clip on style, weight 
12.9 grams £150 - £180

158 9ct Gold locket depicting an enamelled 
picture of a lady dated 1925 with 
inscription from Joe Blewitt to Frank 
Wright along with newspaper cutting  £350 - £400

 

 
 

159 9ct 6 bar gate bracelet with padlock 
weight 14.8 grams £100 - £150

160 Ladies Yellow metal 9ct Pearl and drop 
Pearl necklace length 18 inches weight 
4.4 grams £30 - £40

 

 
 
 

161 9 carat gold, pearl, blue sapphire and 
diamond set bracelet, the bracelet 
having three rows of pearls, with 9 carat 
gold clasp of flower head form, set with 
four oval cut blue sapphires, centered 
with single pearl and surrouned by eight 
diamonds, 21cm long when open £150 - £180

 

 
 

162 1920 Sovereign in a fancy 9ct mount 
with a 20 inch 9ct curb chain weight 
15.9 grams £220 - £240

 

 
 

163 1887 £2 gold piece mounted by a yellow 
metal bow ribbon suspender weight 
20.9 grams £300 - £400
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164 Fine pair of 18 carat gold diamond set 
earrings, with shaped square mounts 
each set with a total of 1.38 carat 
diamonds, each 12mm wide, (2) £400 - £500

 

 
 

165 Mixed lot of 15ct, 9ct brooches and fobs 
plus a mounted 1910 Sovereign weight 
32.0 grams £350 - £450

 

 
 

166 9ct Gold Bangle weight 10.5 grams £80 - £120
 

 
 

167 9 carat gold ruby and white coloured 
stones set bar brooch, centered with 
single pear cut red stone, flanked by a 
row of four white stones either side, 
4cm wide, 3.3 grams £80 - £100

 
 

168 Fine gold platinum and diamond set 
cross necklace, with a diamond set front 
in the form of a flower, platinum front 
mounted on gold, with rock crystal 
back, diamond set chain, the cross 31mm 
wide £800 - £1200

 

 
 

169 Fine 18 carat gold diamond and ruby set 
tigers head bracelet, with dual tigers 
head clutching a loop, each head set 
with ruby eyes, 32 grams, 70mm wide £800 - £1200

170 9ct new Sovereign and Half Sovereign 
ring mounts and pendants (7) weight 52 
grams  £400 - £600

 

 
 

171 Boxed set of Yellow Metal Ruby 
coloured and Diamond Drop Earrings, A 
Central red stone 0.45 surrounded by 18 
small brilliant cut Diamonds, 3.8 grams £150 - £200

172 Charm bracelet (9ct) with approx 14 
charms. Weight approx 40g £320 - £350
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173 Yellow metal Ladies S Link necklet 
stamped 585 weight 25.6 grams £250 - £350

 

 
 

174 Jewellery Mixed lot to include 6 9ct 
Rings and 24 Silver Rings set with 
various precious and semi precious 
stones £250 - £300

 

175 White gold Sapphire and Diamond 
Earrings weight 3.0 grams £100 - £150

 

 
 

176 George III yellow metal ruby set brooch, 
with higned leaf front enclosing a 
picture hole, 10.1 grams, 38mm wide £90 - £90

 

177 9ct Curb style bracelet with padlock 
clasp weight 26.5 grams £180 - £220

 
 

178 18ct three Strand Belcher Necklace set 
with Oval Diamond studded pendant. 16 
inches length, weight 13.0 grams £200 - £300

179 Lot of 3 cased cufflinks and studs in 
fitted cases variously marked on reverse 
18ct & Pl. and set with mother of pearl £100 - £150

180 Boxed 2 Nice Quality Cameo Brooches 
set in Silver metal mounts £20 - £40

181 Box of Mixed Costume Jewellery some 
minor silver articles noted £10 - £25

 

 
 

182 Charm bracelet (9ct) with approx 19 
charms, includes Steering wheel, Car, 
roller skates etc. Weight approx 60g £480 - £550

 

 
 

183 9 carat gold tigers eye necklace and 
pendant, with a 9 carat gold chain and 
foliate mount, the tigers eye carved to a 
heart shape, 30mm wide £80 - £120
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184 9ct Floral drop pendant set with opals 
and seed pearls on an 18 inch 9ct trace 
chain, weight 9 grams.  £100 - £150

185 White metal brooch, Clover leaf style 
set with garnets weight 4.4 grams £30 - £50

186 Mixed lot of 9ct and yellow metal pins, 
brooches, pencil, ring. weight 19.1 grams £150 - £250

187 Bar Brooch stamped 15 ct, pin missing, 
set with glass stones weight 4.3 grams £50 - £70

 

 
 

188 Yellow metal whirlpool brooch marked 
750 set with 6 diamonds approx 0.6ct 
weight 17.5 grams  £250 - £350

189 Box of Mixed Costume Jewellery some 
minor silver articles noted £10 - £25

 

 
 

190 Mixed lot to include Gents pocket 
watch, Cameo's, Dragonfly and Squirrel 
brooches and Chain £120 - £180

 
 

191 Yellow Metal Drop style Necklace 
weight 18.8 grams £250 - £350

 

 
 

192 Yellow metal oval locket (tested as 15ct 
gold). Star set in centre with old cut 
diamond (apporx 0.8ct) suspended from 
a 9ct gold chain, back of the lockett 
bearing an ornate monogram. Total 
weight approx 34.5g £600 - £700

 

 
 

193 Quality Cameo set in a yellow metal 
ornate mount with safety chain and pin £80 - £120
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194 Mixed silver jewellery, to include silver 
bracelets, chain, vesta, (qty) £100 - £120

 

 
 

195 9ct Guard Chain 58 inches long with a 
yellow metal framed Cameo and glass 
bead weight 42.2 grams £240 - £280

 

 
 

196 Small selection of 9ct charms (9) total 
weight approx 17.4g £130 - £150

 

 
 

197 Cased Yellow Metal Bangle with receipt 
from Hong Kong dealer weight 17 grams £300 - £500

 

 
 

198 Yellow metal bar brooch marked 15ct 
set with amethysts and seed pearls 
weight 4.8 grams £60 - £90

199 Assortment of modern (new ?) gold ear 
rings in packets £100 - £150

200 Yellow Metal Bar Brooch with Butterfly 
set with seed pearls and Amethyst 
weight 2.5 grams £25 - £50

201 Mixed lot of 9ct rings, stick pins, and 
drop pendant weight 9.1 grams £80 - £120

202 Boxed 15ct Gold Bar Brooch set with 
Aquamarine and seed Pearls weight 3 
grams £30 - £50

203 White Metal Stone set Shawl Brooch, 
Silver Viking Ship Brooch and Novelty 
scissors  £10 - £20

204 Assortment of modern (new ?) silver 
jewellery, includes brooches, ear rings 
etc, £50 - £100

205 Oval Jade brooch with yellow metal 
surround marked 9ct weight 4.6 grams £30 - £50

 

 
 

206 Sovereign 1890 housed in a 9ct oval 
shaped brooch mount, total weigh 
approx 13.7g £180 - £220

207 Yellow metal 9ct chain with picture 
locket and fitted safety chain, length 18 
inches weight 10.7 grams £40 - £60

 

 
 

208 White metal Trace chain marked Pt 850 
with a Rhomboid pendant set with a 
single emerald and diamonds 18 inches 
length, weight 6.5 grams £175 - £275
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209 Charm bracelet (9ct) with approx 12 
charms. Weight approx 58g £480 - £550

210 Set of three 15ct collar studs each with a 
light blue centre stone (total weight 
approx 3.7g) in its orginal box £50 - £60

211 Sovereign 1927 South Africa mint in a 
mount (total weight approx 10.3g) £170 - £190

212 Mixed bag of jewellery to include agate 
and jet brooches silver 
bracelets,brooches and bangle weight 
190 grams £100 - £150

213 Mixed lot of Costume Jewellery to 
include Brooches, bar brooches and 
stone set items £20 - £30

 

214 In its Goldsmiths box of issue 9ct bar 
brooch in circular form set with 
diamonds weight 3.1 grams £30 - £40

 

 
 

215 18ct diamond cluster pendant with 18ct 
16 inch chain pendant set with 13 
diamonds approx 0.50 carat weight5.1 
grams  £200 - £300

 
 

216 Three 9ct gold lockets all on chains, approx 
total weight 10.8g £90 - £100

 

 
 

217 9ct bangle set with sapphires and diamonds 
with safety chain weight 13.5 grams £120 - £180

 

 
 

218 Charm bracelet (9ct) with 22 charms. 
Weight approx 35.5g £300 - £350

219 Mixed lot of 9ct and yellow metal tie pins, 
chains and rings weight 33.9 grams £220 - £300

 

 
 

220 Large Yellow metal (vendor states 18ct) Owl 
enamelled with blue and green feathers and 
with Diamond set eyes weight 41.7 grams £500 - £800
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221 Small selection of 9ct charms (6) total 
weight approx 29g £200 - £220

222 Quantity of Gold and Yellow Metal 
Jewellery to include 15ct mourning ring, 
cameo ring, cufflinks and safety pin 
brooch  £100 - £150

223 Silver Charm Bracelet with a variety of 
charms and coins attached £30 - £40

224 silver charm bracelet with four charms 
attached (weight approx 50g) £20 - £25

225 Yellow metal bracelet set with seed 
pearls and synthetic rubies weight 10 
grams £100 - £150

 

 
 

226 9ct Gold Gents Cufflinks set with 
sapphire cabochon stones, weight 6.9 
grams £60 - £100

 

 
 

227 Two gold charms. A steam train & a 
church, total weight approx 13.4g £100 - £120

 
 

228 Mixed lot of Jewellery to include micro 
mosaic earrings and brooch, mourning 
brooch, seal and 2 cases of 6 boxed 
button studs  £100 - £120

 
229 Mixed lot of Costume Jewellery to 

include Bead Necklace, bar brooch and 
Earrings. £30 - £50

 

 
 

230 Mixed lot of Jewellery: Yellow metal 
brooch with missing central stone, 
propelling pencil, Omega and Universal 
gold watches no straps, silver Corgi dog. 
weight 59 grams  £150 - £250

 
231 Mixed Lot of Jewellery to include 

Amber and Coral Necklaces,napkin 
rings, cufflinks and brooch in Silver plus 
a set of 6 cased silver spoons  £30 - £50

 
232 Mixed lot of 9ct and yellow metal 

chains, bracelets, locket and padlock 
weight 38.7 grams £280 - £350

 
233 Mixed lot of 9ct/15ct/yellow metal rings, 

bangle, brooches and chain weight 34.0 
grams £260 - £300

 
234 Large quantity of costume jewellery to 

include brooches, necklaces, compacts 
and pendants etc.  £50 - £70
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Wristwatches 
 

 
 

235 Omega De Ville 9ct gold Automatic 
Gentleman's wrtistwatch, the gilt face 
with gilt batons at hour points 
surrounded by minute track. Signed dial 
with calendar window at 3 o'clock. 
Attached to a mesh 9ct gold bracelet 
with Omega symbol. 35mm wide. Total 
weight 71.4 grams. £500 - £600

 

 
 

236 Ladies Gold Rolex Oyster Perpetual 
Datejust wrist watch, Jubilee Bracelet 
18k 750 in Red Rolex tapestry box £1500 - £2000

 

 
 

237 Omega Constellation gold wrist watch 
stamped 750 in its box red Omega box 
weight 107.5 grams £1000 - £1200

 
 

238 Gents stainless steel Rolex Oyster 
perpetual Datejust, blue dial with roman 
numerals, Jubilee bracelet. £800 - £1000

 
 

 
 

239 Boxed Rolex Oyster Perpetual 
Cosmograph Daytona Yellow Rolesor 
model 116523 Steel and Gold with white 
face. With Guarantee dated 31/10/2001 £5000 - £7000

 
 

 
 

240 Boxed Rolex Oyster Perpetual Date 
Submariner 1991 Steel,Black Dial and 
Bezel with book and Calendar £2200 - £3000
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241 Boxed Rolex Oyster Perpetual Date 
Submariner Steel and Gold, Blue Dial 
and Bezel £3500 - £4000

 

 
 

242 In its box of issue Longines Flagship 
Gents 9ct Wristwatch, white enamel 
dial with gold batons and a second 
hand. weight 70 grams  £500 - £600

 

 
 

243 A Bulova Gents 9ct wristwatch with 9ct 
bracelet, approx weight 61g £400 - £600

 

 
 

244 In its box of issue Omega De Ville 9ct 
Gold watch weight 54.6 grams £400 - £600

 
 

245 Tissot seastar seven 9ct gold gents 
wristwatch with integral 9ct bracelet, 
dial approx 33mm diam and with a total 
weight of approx 60g £300 - £350

 
 

246 Girard Perregaux gold plated and 
stainless steel gentlemans wrist watch. 
The white enamal dial with Roman 
black hours. 27mm wide £35 - £40

 
 

 
 

247 Omega stainless steel and gold plated 
ladies wristwatch, silvered face, gold & 
black stripe hour batons, attached to a 
9ct gold bracelet. Total weight 23.1 
grams, 18mm wide. £150 - £180

 
 

 
 

248 Tudor Oyster gentlemans stainless steel 
wrist watch, champagne dial with guilt 
batons. 32mm wide £200 - £250
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249 Ladies cocktail watch, the platinum case 
with diamond set boarder, 9 carat white gold 
strap £150 - £180

 

 
 

250 Maurice Lacroix gentlemans stainless steel 
wristwatch, with a black dial and hour 
baton & arabic markers, dial 40mm wide, 
boxed and paperwork £180 - £220

 

 
 

251 Chromachron gentlmans wristwatch, with 
case/manuel, dial 33mm wide £80 - £120

 

 
 

252 Fleurire ladies platinum dress watch. The 
silver dial, stone set bezel with Arabic hours. 
20mm wide £150 - £180

 
 

253 Early Ladies gold rolex watch with a 
15ct strap and orginally sold by 
Dunklins of Melbourne £250 - £300

254 Laides 9ct gold Majek wristwatch "17 
jewels" with a gold plated bracelet and 
in an old box £40 - £50

255 Ladies 9ct gold Sekonda 17 jewel 
bracelet wrist watch, total weight 
approx 16g £100 - £120

 

 
 

256 Ladies 9ct gold bracelet watch by 
"Record" total weight approx 15.5g 
along with a "Winegartens" ladies 
yellow metal watch £80 - £100

 

 
 

257 Omega Seamaster stainless steel, 
automatic Gents wristwatch attached 
to an Omega bracelet £80 - £100
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258 Gents gold plated Omega Geneve 
wristwatch, stainless steel back with 
long service dedication on a leather 
strap, case diameter 36mm, in original 
box with paperwork £100 - £120

 

 
 

259 Two 1903s/40s Ladies 9ct watches , one 
with a 9ct bracelet and the other with a 
corded strap £150 - £180

 
260 Gents 9ct gold "Summit Incabloc" 

wirstwatch 17 jewels with a leather 
strap £50 - £70

 
261 A 9ct gold cased Eterna Garrard 

gentleman's automatic wristwatch on a 
black leather strap, engraved on the 
back £100 - £120

262 Ladies gold cased wristwatches (6) 
with four examples being 9ct & two 
being 18ct £150 - £200

263 Ladies 9ct gold watch with elasticated 
9ct gold bracelet, total weight approx 
22g £100 - £120

264 Ladies 9ct gold cased wristwatches (3) £60 - £80
 

 
 

265 Ladies Gold Rolex square faced wrist 
watch stamped 9 375 in Green Rolex 
box £200 - £300

266 Ladies Le Coultre watch in Stainless 
steel with back winder and steel 
expanding bracelet £30 - £50

267 Gents Longines Stainless Steel Watch 
on a Leather Strap reverse engraved 1975 £10 - £20

 

 
 

268 Nazi WW2 Kriegsmarine Wristwatch 
by Siegeren, white enamel face with 
Arabic numerals and second hand serial 
no. 117238 £80 - £120

 

269 2 British Military wrist watches Unitas 
by Bravingtons and Unmarked, both 
white enamel dials,Arabic numerals 
with second hands serial nos ATP101379 
and ATP F02689  £50 - £100

 

270 Gents Omega Wrist watch on leather 
strap 1960 model, White enamel dial 
with gold baton hours £30 - £80
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271 Gents Tissot Automatic Seastar Day 
Date wrist watch, white enamel face 
with gold baton hours £30 - £80

272 Gents Garrard wrist watch, white 
enamel face with gold baton hours and 
second hand £30 - £60

273 2 Gents wrist watches Oris Star 
Automatic day date, Winegartens Ltd 
Automatic Incabloc £30 - £60

274 Military Watch by Lemania on leather 
strap serial no Q7067 £30 - £50

 

 
 

275 Bueche-Girod 9ct Gold ladies wrist 
watch weight 27.6 grams  £80 - £120

276 Gents Omega automatic 9ct gold wrist 
watch on leather strap, white face with 
gold hour batons and date function.  £200 - £300

 

 
 

277 Longines 9ct Wristwatch white enamel 
face with Arabic numerals on a 
Crocodile calf strap £180 - £220

 

 
 

278 2 Gents 9ct Gold Wristwatches, Vertex 
Revue on a Leather strap and a Rotary 
on an expanding bracelet £120 - £140

 
 

279 A Thos. Russell & son gent's 9ct gold 
wristwatch, cream face, Arabic numerals, 
subsidiary seconds on a leather strap £150 - £200

280 Ladies Omega De Ville Steel Wristwatch on 
an expanding bracelet £50 - £70

 

 
 

281 Rolex 9 carat gold ladies wristwatch with 
9ct gold expandale bracelet, the white 
enamel dial having black roman numerals, 
bordered by a minute track, subsidiary 
seconds dial set at six o'clock, blued steel 
moon hands, 24mm wide £150 - £250

 

 
 

282 Boxed Rolex Ladies Wristwatch in 
Hallmarked 9ct Gold weight 22 grams  £250 - £300

 

 
 

283 A Garrard 9ct gold cased wristwatch with 
sub second dial on an expanding bracelt £80 - £120
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284 Avia and Rotary ladies gold wristwatches 
weight 24 grams £70 - £90

 

 
 

285 Ladies 9ct gold watch with elasticated 9ct 
gold bracelet, total weight approx 16g £70 - £90

 

 
 

286 Ladies 9ct gold watch with 9ct gold bracelet, 
total weight approx 24g £100 - £120

287 Ladies Rotary 9ct gold watch with 9ct gold 
bracelet, total weight approx 12g £60 - £90

 

 
 

288 Longines 9ct Wristwatch white enamel face 
with Roman numerals and a second hand on 
a brown leather strap £150 - £180

 

 
 

289 Longines Gents Quartz steel Wristwatch 
octagonal form with a black patterned face 
and date function on a black leather strap. £80 - £100

 
 

290 Early Gents Silver Wristwatch on a leather 
strap, white enamel face with Arabic 
numerals reverse inscribed Fred from 
Mother 27/06/21 £100 - £120

 

 
 

291 9ct Gold Wristwatch, white enamel face 
with Arabic numerals £100 - £120

292 Ladies Cattier gold plated on silver 
wristwatch, with a leather strap £80 - £120

 

 
 

293 A Garrard 9ct gold cased wristwatch with 
sub second dial £80 - £120

 

 
 

294 Boxed ladies Rotary 9ct gold wristwatch and 
bracelet, total weight approx 29.5g £160 - £200
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295 Three ladies 9ct backed Writwacthes 
including a "Tudor" example with a 9ct 
gold bracelet £120 - £180

 

 
 

296 9ct gold Accurist shockmaster 
wristwatch with a 9ct gold bracelet £150 - £200

 
297 Two ladies 9ct wristwatches with one 

being "Rotary" £100 - £120

 
298 Two ladies 9ct wristwatches with gold 

plated bracelets £50 - £60

 
299 Gents 18ct wristwatch with no strap 

weight 21 grams £80 - £120

 
 

 
 

300 A gent's 9ct gold Minster wristwatch, 
cream face, Arabic numerals, subsidiary 
seconds on a leather strap £50 - £70

 
 

 
 

301 Gents 9ct Accurist Wrist watch on a 
Leather Strap White enamel dial with 
Arabic numerals and a second hand £60 - £90

 
 

302 Gents 9ct gold cased Rotary wristwatch 
with leather strap, engraved on the back £60 - £90

303 A Gents Bueche-Girod wristwatch having 
9ct gold case (engraved on back) with an 
oval tigers eye dial and attached leather strap £250 - £300

 

304 Ladies Chalet wristwatch stamped 14ct on 
case, 17 jewel movement, square silvered dial 
set with paste and the diamond shaped case, 
on a rolled gold strap, £60 - £80

 

305 Ladies Tudor (Rolex) 9ct wristwatch and 
bracelet, total weigh 24.4g £200 - £250

 

 
 

306 Quantity of ladies Wristwatches in 9ct Gold 
on Metal and Leather straps(7) £80 - £120

 

 
 

307 Tag Heure Ladies diving watch in original 
box with receipt and paperwork £150 - £250
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Pocket Watches & Chains 
 

 
 

308 Pocket watch chain (9ct) with T bar 
and a 9ct gold sporting medal attached, 
approx weight 43.6g £375 - £425

309 9ct watch chain with cross pattee fob 
and t bar, length 16 inches, weight 57.4 
grams £450 - £550

 

 
 

310 Pocket watch chain (9ct) with T bar 
and a 9ct gold ball attached, approx 
weight 24.6g £200 - £250

 
 

311 9ct Gold Double Albert chain with T 
bar 15.5 inches length weight 25.3 grams £180 - £220

 

 
 

312 9ct Gold T Bar Bracelet 9.5 inches 11.0 
grams £80 - £120

313 9ct Gold Albert chain and T bar length 
14.5 inches weight 25.2 grams £150 - £200

314 9ct Gold Double Albert Chain with 2 T 
bars length 28 inches weight 77.1 grams £600 - £650

 

 
 

315 Watch chain 9ct gold stamped on each 
link with a fob attached at the end, total 
weight with fob approx 22.5g £160 - £180
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316 Pocket watch chain (9ct) with T bar 
and a 9ct gold sporting medal attached, 
approx weight 60.6g £500 - £550

 

 
 

317 18 carat gold openface pocket watch, 
with gold dial and black roman hours, 
40mm wide £120 - £150

 

318 9ct open face pocket watch by J W 
Benson London, white enamel face with 
Arabic numerals and second hand, 
weight 81 grams £200 - £300

 

319 18 carat gold open face pocket watch, 
the white enamel dial applied with 
black roman numerals, bordered by a 
minute track, subsidiary seconds dial 
set at six o'clock, the back case with 
engine turned decoration, 45mm wide £200 - £250

 

 
 

320 10K Gold open faced pocket watch by 
Waterbury USA,gold arabic numerals 
weight 78 grams £150 - £200

 
 

321 Open face pocket watch (18ct) , the gilt 
dial with black roman numerals, 
bordered by a minute track, blued steel 
classical style hands, the back case with 
foliate engraving and vacant cartouche, 
approx 35mm dia £200 - £250

 

 
 

322 9ct full hunter pocket watch by Thos 
Russell & Son Liverpool white enamel 
face with Roman numerals and a second 
hand, weight 88 grams £350 - £450

 

 
 

323 18ct Gold Half hunter pocket watch. 
White enamel face with roman 
numerals and a subsidiary seconds dial 
Weight approx 113g £600 - £700
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324 George VI Waltham 9 carat gold full hunter 
pocket watch, Birmingham 1939, the plain 
outer case opening to reveal, white enamel 
dial with black roman numerals, bordered by 
a minute track, subsidiary seconds dial set at 
six o'clock, blued steel spade hands, 48mm 
wide £300 - £350

 

 
 

325 George V 9 carat gold full hunter pocket 
watch, Birmingham 1926, the plain outer 
case opening to reveal, white enamel dial 
with black arabic numerals, bordered by a 
minute track, subsidiary seconds dial set at 
six o'clock, blued steel hands, the inside 
front case with presentation inscription, 
48mm wide £250 - £300

 

 
 

326 18 carat gold pocket watch, with a white 
enamel dial, roman hours, 33mm wide £180 - £220

 
 

327 George V 9ct full Hunter pocket watch, 
Birmingham 1921, the plain case opening 
to reveal a white enamel dial with 
subsidiary second dial and black Arabic 
numerals. 15 jewel Record movement, 
and 50mm wide. £250 - £300

 

 
 

328 9 carat gold full hunter pocket watch, 
J.W. Benson, white enamel dial with 
black roman numerals, subsidiary dial, 
approx 48mm dia £300 - £350

 

 
 

329 9ct Gold Double Albert chain with T 
Bar, swivel and fob length 16 inches 
weight 55.0 grams  £400 - £600
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330 9 carat gold half hunter pocket watch, J.W. 
Benson, the outer case with black enamel 
dial, opening to reveal, white enamel dial 
with black roman numerals, subsidiary dial, 
48mm wide £350 - £400

 

 
 

331 9ct Gold Open face pocket watch,white 
enamel dial with Roman numerals and 
second hand, weight 81 grams  £300 - £450

 

 
 

332 9ct gold open face pocket watch, J W 
Benson, hallmarked Birmingham 1926, the 
dial with roman numerals, bordered by a 
minute track, subsidiary second dial set at 
six o'clock, plain back case, approx 48mm 
diam £275 - £325

 

 
 

333 9 carat gold Hunter pocket watch, by 
Waltham USA. The heavy 9 carat gold case 
with white enamal closed dial. 58 mm wide £400 - £500

 
 

334 Ladies 9ct gold fob watch, gilt dial with 
roman numerals surrounded by minute 
track, the dial centered with gilt floral 
design. Approx 35mm dia £100 - £120

335 9 carat gold open face pocket watch, with 
white enamal dial, foiliate enamal case and 
bow attached £80 - £120

336 Ladies 18ct open faced pocket watch with 
enamel dial and black roman numerals 
weight 31.2 grams £70 - £90

 

 
 

337 Ladies 18ct half hunter fob watch with a blue 
guilloche chapter ring, approx 36mm dia 
(boxed) £200 - £250

 

 
 

338 18 carat gold open face pocket watch, the gilt 
dial with black roman numerals, surrounded 
by a minute track, blued steel hands, the dial 
with central floral decoration, the back case 
with engine turned decoration and vacant 
cartouche. 40mm diameter £160 - £180
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339 Waltham 10kt Ladies open face pocket 
watch, white enamel dial with Roman 
numerals weight 42 grams £100 - £150

 

 
 

340 18ct gold full hunter pocket watch, the outer 
case opening to reveal, white enamel dial 
with black Roman numerals, bordered by a 
minute track, subsidiary seconds dial set at 
three o'clock, blued steel hands, the inside 
back case with inscribed "S Wharton 
Grimsby", approx 48mm wide £450 - £500

 

 
 

341 In its fitted case, 18ct gold half hunter pocket 
watch, Hallmarked London 1896, Goldsmith 
Company 112 Regent Street London, the 
outer case with black enamel dial, opening to 
reveal, white enamel dial with black roman 
numerals, subsidiary dial, 48mm wide, ttal 
weight approx 103g £750 - £850

 
 

342 9ct gold open face pocket watch, the 
white enamel dial with black numerals, 
bordered by a minute track, subsidiary 
second dial set at six o'clock, blued steel 
hands, plain back case, 48mm wide £180 - £220

 

 
 

343 Ladies 18ct gold fob watch, white 
enamel face with blue roman numerals 
surrounded by a gold pattern, the outer 
case ornately decorated £100 - £120

 

 
 

344 9 carat gold hunter pocket watch, by 
Stayte, 50mm wide £300 - £350
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345 Ladies 12 Carat Yellow Gold Pocket 
Watch with Floral Engraving £100 - £120

 
 
 

 
 

346 Waltham 18k Hunter pocket watch, 
white enamel dial with Roman numerals 
and a second hand, weight 108 grams £450 - £600

 
 
 

 
 

347 18K Gold Ladies open faced pocket 
watch, engraved dial with black Roman 
numerals weight 35 grams £100 - £150

 
 

348 George V Rolex 9 carat gold open face 
pocket watch, Birmingham 1925, white 
enamel dial with black roman numerals, 
bordered by a minute track, subsdiary 
seconds dial set at six o'clock, blue steel 
hands, approx 48mm dia £300 - £400

349 Ladies 9ct gold open face pocket watch, the 
gilt dial with black applied roman numerals, 
blued steel hands and centrally engraved 
decoration, the back case having engraved 
foliate decoration, approx 28mm diameter £60 - £80

 

 
 

350 Ladies 18ct gold open faced pocket watch, 
white enamel face with black Roman 
numerals weight 32.8 grams £100 - £150

 

 
 

351 Gents Hunter watch in 14 ct gold,white 
enamel face with black Roman numerals 
with a second hand weight 107 grams  £450 - £650
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352 French Gold pocket watch (assay marks 
indistinct) by Adamson et Millenet A Paris, 
white enamel face with Arabic hour/minute 
numerals, slight damage at keyhole. Lovely 
guilloche enamelled case,with stone set 
hands, weight 58 grams. £500 - £650

 

 
 

353 18ct Gold Half hunter pocket watch by Sir 
John Bennett Ltd London. White enamel 
face with roman numerals and a subsidiary 
seconds dial Weight 95.2 grams £500 - £600

 

 
 

354 Benson 9ct open faced pocket watch, white 
enamel dial with second hand in fitted 
Benson case  £250 - £300

 
 

355 9ct Gold JG Open faced pocket watch, 
white enamel dial with Roman numerals 
and second hand weight 67 grams £100 - £150

 

 
 

356 9ct Gold GS Half Hunter pocket watch, 
white enamel dial with black Arabic 
numerals weight 63 grams £100 - £150

 

 
 

357 Ladies 14k open face pocket watch, 
white enamel face with black Roman 
numerals, weight 27 grams  £140 - £180

 
358 Silver pocket watches (7) 40mm - 

50mm dia and mainly 19th Century (AF) £100 - £150
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359 Late 19th century gun metal open face 
pocket watch. The white enamal dial 
with gun metal case and bow. £50 - £70

 

 
 

360 Omega military pocket watch, with a 
signed dial, engraved to the back ^ 
GSTP, Y00865 £90 - £90

361 Cortebert Gold plated Half hunter 
pocket watch, the outer case with black 
enamel dial, opening to reveal, white 
enamel dial with black roman numerals, 
subsidiary dial, 50mm dia £30 - £50

362 Early 20th Century silver half hunter 
pocket watch, with an outer engine 
turned dial with roman hours, the 
interior dial named The Military lever, 
the white dial with subsidiary seconds 
dial, 53mm wide £30 - £50

 

 
 

363 18ct gold open face pocket watch, the 
gilt dial with black roman numerals, 
bordered by a minute track, blued steel 
classical style hands, the back case with 
foliate engraving and vacant cartouche, 
approx 35mm dia £200 - £250

 

364 Two Silver open face pocket watches, 
both with white enamel faces with 
Roman numerals and second hands £40 - £60

 
 

365 George III tortoiseshell and silver pair cased 
pocket watch, the outer tortoiseshell case 
with silver dotted inlay, opening to reveal, 
white enamel dial with black roman 
numerals, bordered by a minute track, gilt 
classical pierced hands, 45mm wide £200 - £250

 

 
 

366 9 carat gold half hunter pocket watch, J.W. 
Benson, the outer case with black enamel 
dial, opening to reveal, white enamel dial 
with black roman numerals, subsidiary dial, 
48mm wide £350 - £400

367 Waltham Gold plated Half hunter pocket 
watch, the outer case with black enamel dial, 
opening to reveal, white enamel dial with 
black roman numerals, subsidiary dial, 
50mm dia, with a gold plated chain £30 - £50

 

 
 

368 Novelty gun metal Button Hole watch with 
enamel face , arabic numerals spaced with 
yellow enamel dots, gilt hands, swiss 
movement. Overall width 30mm, dial 15mm 
wide. £150 - £180
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369 Silver pair case pocket watch by Henry 
Coulson Penzance, white enamel dial 
with Arabic numerals £100 - £150

370 Brass cased Bentima Lever Railway 
Timekeeper open faced pocket watch 
with white enamel face and roman 
numerals £20 - £30

 

 
 

371 Full Hunter pocket watch engraved 
with a Tiger motif inside engraved 
Picked up by Major Edward John 
Ward-Ashton at Sebastopol  £80 - £100

372 Silver Cyma open faced pocket watch, 
white enamel dial with Arabic numerals 
and a second hand £30 - £50

373 Hebdomas 102 Swiss made Skeletal 
pocket watch £30 - £50

 

 
 

374 Elgin 9 carat gold full hunter pocket 
watch, the plain outer case, opening to 
reveal, white enamel dial with black 
roman numerals, bordered by a minute 
track, subsidiary seconds dial set at six 
o'clock, blued steel hands, 50mm wide £350 - £400

 

375 Waltham Gold plated open faced 
pocket watch, white enamel dial with 
black numerals, subsidiary dial at 6 
o'clock, 50mm dia, with a gold plated 
chain £30 - £50

376 Smiths Empire pocket watch with 
novelty cowboy dial £40 - £50

377 Silver open faced pocket watch, 
engraved dial with black Roman 
numerals and a second hand  £30 - £50

378 Gold plated full hunter pocket watch, 
Thos Russell & Son Liverpool, the outer 
case opening to reveal, white enamel 
dial having black arabic numerals, 
surrounded by a minute track, 
subsidiary second dial set at six o'clock, 
blued steel hands, 50mm wide £50 - £60

 

 
 

379 Silver pair case pocket watch by Jas. 
Fullam of London, white enamel dial 
with Roman numerals  £80 - £120

 

380 Four silver open face pocket watches £60 - £80

 

381 In a carved wooden watch stand, ladies 
silver open faced pocket watch, enamel 
dial with black Roman numerals £30 - £50

 

 
 

382 Silver pair case pocket watch by Jas. 
Banks of London, white enamel dial 
with Roman numerals slight enamel 
flake to bottom of face  £80 - £120

 
383 Silver Ladies open faced pocket watch, 

white enamel dial with Roman numerals £30 - £50
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384 Silver pair case pocket watch by 
Fillinger and Co. Ely. Dial enamelled 
with a rural ploughing scene and with 
black Roman numerals  £125 - £175

385 Silver open faced pocket watch 
Improved Patent, enamel (slightly 
damaged) dial with large black Roman 
numerals  £30 - £50

386 Silver open faced pocket watch by 
Dent,34 Cockspur St. London, white 
enamel dial with black Roman numerals £30 - £50

387 0.800 Silver Ladies open faced pocket 
watch, enamel white/blue dial with 
Roman numerals  £25 - £35

 

388 Silver open faced Kay's Keyless Triumph 
pocket watch, white enamel dial with 
Roman numerals and second hand £40 - £60

 

 
 

389 0.800 Silver Omega open face pocket 
watch, white enamel dial with second 
hand, ornate gilt hands and gold plated 
bezels. £50 - £80

 

390 0.935 Silver Ladies open face pocket 
watch,white enamel face with Roman 
numerals £25 - £35

 

391 Silver Half Hunter pocket watch, white 
enamel dial with Roman numerals and a 
second hand £30 - £50

 
 

392 Silver open faced pocket watch by J.W. 
Benson London, white enamel dial with 
black Roman numerals £30 - £60

393 0.935 Silver Ladies open face pocket watch, 
white enamel face with Arabic numerals and 
second hand  £25 - £35

 

 
 

394 In its wooden Admiralty marked case Henry 
P Isaac Mariners time piece serial no 
10832,enamel dial with black Roman 
numerals and second hand £80 - £120

395 0.935 Silver Ladies open face pocket watch 
retailed by Masters of Rye,white enamel dial 
with Roman numerals £30 - £50

396 Silver open face pocket watch, white enamel 
face with Roman numerals and second hand £30 - £50

 

 
 

397 Silver open faced pocket watch by Charles 
Frodsham 84 Strand London white enamel 
dial with black Roman numerals with wind 
hand and second hand £30 - £50
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398 Silver pair case pocket watch by Thos 
Watson of London, white eanamel face with 
Roman numerals and gilt hands £80 - £120

399 Silver gilt Ladies open face pocket watch, 
enamel dial with black Roman numerals £30 - £50

400 Netec Skeletal pocket watch with white 
enamel day/date bezel £20 - £50

401 Nineteenth Century silver cased open face 
pocket watch with roman numerals, and 
subsidiary second hand, the case hallmarked 
London 1852 £30 - £40

 

 
 

402 Silver pair case pocket watch by John 
Moncas Liverpool, White enamel dial with 
Roman numerals and second hand £100 - £150

403 0.800 Silver open faced Ankergang Spiral 
Breguet pocket watch, white enamel dial 
with roman numerals and second hand £30 - £50

 

 
 

404 Gents Silver Hunter pocket watch,white 
enamel dial with black Roman numerals and 
a second hand  £30 - £60

405 Silver open face pocket watch,white 
enamel dial with Roman numerals and 
second hand minor enamel damage £20 - £40

 
406 Giant Nickel pocket watch, white 

enamel dial with black Roman numerals 
and second hand  £20 - £40

 

 
 

407 Silver pair cased pocket watch by Allam 
and Caithnefs London, white enamel 
dial with black Arabic numerals and gilt 
hands £40 - £80

 
408 0.935 Silver Ladies open face pocket 

watch, white enamel dial with Black 
Roman numerals retailed by Reid of 
Coventry £25 - £35

 
409 Nickel open face Tell Best Centre 

Seconds Chronograph, white enamel 
dial with black Roman numerals £20 - £40

 

 
 

410 Ladies 9ct open face pocket watch with 
gilt dial and black Roman numerals 
weight 29 grams £90 - £120

 

411 Silver Half Hunter pocket watch by J W 
Benson London,white enamel face with 
Roman numerals and second hand £30 - £50
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412 Giant Nickel pocket watch by Edwards 
and Sons, 161 Regent St. London,white 
enamel dial with Roman numerals and a 
second hand £40 - £80

 

 
 

413 Gents Silver open face pocket watch 
Perpetual Loehr patent with second 
hand and eighth hand £30 - £60

 

 
 

414 Ladies Half Hunter 18ct pocket watch 
with embossed scrollwork and guilloche 
chapter ring set with blue Roman 
numerals with a second hand. weight 
29.5 grams £180 - £220

415 Gents Fine Silver open face pocket 
watch,white enamel dial with black 
Roman numerals and a second hand £30 - £50

 

 
 

416 Silver pair cased pocket watch retailed 
by R.R.Snow of Ripon engraved floral 
face with white enamel chapter ring and 
black Roman Numerals, outer chapter 
ring states :Keep me clean and use me 
well and I to you the truth will tell. £80 - £120

417 Silver Hunter pocket watch, white 
enamel dial with black Roman numerals £30 - £50

418 Silver Open face pocket watch by 
Camerer Cuss & Co. London, white 
enamel dial with Roman numerals and 
second hand £30 - £50

 

 
 

419 Omega Swiss made open face pocket 
watch with white enamelled face and 
second hand £60 - £90

 

420 Asprey 0.935 Silver open face pocket 
watch with date and second hands, 
white enamel dial with black Roman 
numerals  £30 - £60

 
421 Silver open face Stylu pocket watch, 

white enamel dial with Roman numerals 
and second hand £30 - £50
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422 Elgin National Watch Co. open face 
pocket watch,white enamel dial with 
black arabic numerals £40 - £60

 
423 Silver open face pocket watch, white 

enamel dial with black Roman numerals 
and second hand £30 - £50

 
424 2 Silver Pocket watches: Hunter watch 

with some minor damage by Viner & Co 
London, open faced pocket watch both 
with white enamel dials and black 
Roman numerals £50 - £80

 
425 0.800 Silver Ladies open face pocket 

watch, white enamel face with blue 
Roman numerals £25 - £35

 

 
 

426 Rolex military nickel pocket watch WD 
marked on reverse A.9532 G.S. Mk II 
Black faced dial with gold Arabic 
numerals and seperate second hand. £250 - £350

 

427 Silver Hunter pocket watch with white 
enamel face (minor damage) and black 
Roman numerals with second hand £20 - £40

 
 

428 Open faced pocket watch with white 
enamel dial and Arabic numerals 
complete with seperate second hand £200 - £300

 

 
 

429 Gents Silver open face pocket 
watch,white enamel dial with black 
Roman numerals and second hand £30 - £60

 
430 Gents Silver open face pocket watch, 

white enamel dial with black Roman 
numerals and second hand. London 
International Exhibition 1862. £30 - £60

 
431 Gents Half Hunter pocket watch in a 

wooden outer case, white enamel dial 
with black Arabic Numerals, Ch. Oudin 
Brevete, Palais Royal 52 £20 - £40

 
432 Gents Silver open face pocket watch, 

white enamel dial with black Roman 
numerals and second hand £30 - £60

 
433 Military Nickel Stop watch serial No. 

S88 £20 - £50

 
434 Mixed lot of 14 Gents and Ladies pocket 

watches £50 - £100
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435 Gents Silver open face pocket watch,white 
enamel dial with Roman numerals and a 
second hand £30 - £60

436 Gents Nickel open face watch, BB 692, 30 
hour non luminous Mark V, RAE Repair, 
black dial with Arabic numerals £10 - £25

 

 
 

437 0.935 Silver Gents open face pocket watch 
by Makers to the Admiralty, Kendal and 
Dent London, white enamel dial with black 
Roman numerals and second hand £30 - £60

438 2 large Gents pocket watches: Silver 
Fattorini open face watch and Nickel 
Waltham Hunter pocket watch £60 - £80

 

 
 

439 Rolex Nickel Gents open face pocket watch 
with white enamel dial, black Roman 
numerals and second hand retailed by 
Camerer Cuss and Co. 186 Uxbridge Rd. 
London £150 - £200

440 Gents open face Chronograph Centre 
Seconds by Thos. Russell and Sons 
Liverpool. £20 - £40

441 Ladies Silver open face Pocket watch, 
white enamel dial with Arabic numerals. 
Hairline crack on dial. £20 - £40

442 Gents Silver open face pocket 
watch,white enamel dial with No. 9927 
on it, white enamel dial with black 
Roman numerals £30 - £60

443 Mixed lot of 5 Gents pocket watches £20 - £30
 

 
 

444 Mixed lot of 11 Silver and Base metal 
Ladies and Gents pocket watches some 
with Albert chains £100 - £150

 

 
 

445 Mixed lot of 15 Gents and Ladies pocket 
watches £50 - £100

 

446 Boxed Silver open face pocket watch, 
white enamel dial with black Roman 
numerals £30 - £50

 

447 Gold plated Ladies open face pocket 
watch on an ornate Bow brooch pin, 
Gilt dial with Roman numerals £40 - £70

 

448 Silver Half Hunter pocket watch by J W 
Benson, white enamel with black roman 
numerals and second hand, external 
blue enamel numbering £30 - £50
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449 Bag of Silver/Nickel Watch chains and fobs 
weight 200 grams. £100 - £150

450 Silver pair cased pocket watch with gilt 
roman numerals and hands,centred with an 
engraved floral motif and seperate second 
hand weight 132 grams  £50 - £70

 

 
 

451 Swiss made open face Moon phase pocket 
watch with further dials for 
Day/Date/Month glass missing £120 - £180

 

 
 

452 9ct gold open face pocket watch 
(hallmarked birmingham 1923) "Percival 
Read Bristol" in its original case (watch 
weighs approx 80g) £350 - £450

453 Bag of mixed silver and nickel pocket 
watches some with damage (5) £100 - £150

 

 
 

454 Three gold plated pocket watches, one 
full hunter with two open face examples £100 - £120

 

 
 

455 18ct open faced pocket watch, white 
enamel dial with black roman numerals 
and gold hands weight 39.5grams £120 - £180

 

 
 

456 Silver pair cased Pocket watch by 
Finsbury W.T.B. white enamel face with 
Roman numerals,with nickel chain 
weight 170 grams  £60 - £90
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457 2 open faced fob watches 14ct gold and 
gold plated with white enamel dials and 
Roman numerals £100 - £150

458 Full Hunter pocket watch by Limit, 
white enamel dial with Roman numerals 
and second hand £30 - £50

 

 
 

459 Full Hunter pocket watch by Waltham, 
white enamel dial with Arabic numerals, 
missing second hand. £40 - £60

 
460 Two Open faced pocket watches, both 

J.G Graves hallmarked Chester 1899 & 
1901 £60 - £90

 

 
 

461 Large open faced pocket watch in a 
green velvet lined case with an open 
silver front (hallmarked birmingham 
1902) and stand to the back £100 - £150

462 Full Hunter fob watch by Century 
U.S.A. White enamel dial with Roman 
numerals and seperate second hand £30 - £50

 

 
 

463 Pair cased open faced pocket watch by 
Waltham, white enamel dial with 
Roman numerals on a fancy silk strap. 
Second hand missing £40 - £60

 
464 Full Hunter pocket watch, white 

enamel dial with Roman numerals and 
seperate second hand £40 - £60

 

 
 

465 9ct Gold Waltham USA Open faced 
pocket watch,white enamel dial with 
Arabic numerals and second hand 
weight 70 grams  £100 - £150

 
 

466 Gents Silver pocket watch (approx 
54mm diameter) hallmarked Chester 
1893 on a silver chain with a silver vesta 
case (hallmarked Birmingham 1916) £60 - £80

 
 

467 Silver Pocket watches (5), Mostly late 
Victorian £60 - £80
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468 Silver Hunter pocket Watch, white 
enamel face with Roman Numerals and 
gilt hands £30 - £50

469 Nickel Omega open face pocket watch 
Military issue serial no GSTP Y20957 £20 - £40

470 Open faced Tempo pocket watch with 
gilt hands and Arabic numerals. £50 - £70

471 Job lot of ten base metal pocket watches 
including George V examples £80 - £120

472 0.935 Silver Ladies open face pocket 
watch, white enamel face with Roman 
numerals and gilt hands  £25 - £35

473 Four open face Silver Pocket watches £80 - £100

474 Open face pocket watch, white enamel 
dial with Roman numerals and a second 
hand £40 - £60

 

475 Two Open faced pocket watches, the 
first G.A Baker Gloucester hallmarked 
Birmingham 1919 with the other J W 
Benson London Hallmarked London 
1887. £50 - £70

 

 
 

476 Silver open face pocket watch with 
white enamelled dial with silver chain 
and fobs weight 225 grams £100 - £150

477 Silver Blue enamelled ladies fob watch 
on an enamelled hanging bow,white 
enamel dial with Arabic numerals, slight 
damage to enamel. £30 - £50

 

 
 

478 Silver pair cased Pocket Watch by 
Saddleton of Lynn, white enamel face 
with black Roman numerals, some 
enamel damage to face. £60 - £80

479 Job lot of four silver pocket watches £80 - £100

480 Mixed bag of Silver open face pocket 
watches and nickel watch chain £80 - £120

 

 
 

481 Large open faced pocket watch by G E 
Butcher Nottingham in a velvet lined 
case with an open silver front 
(hallmarked birmingham 1906) £80 - £120

482 Silver Pocket watches (5) with four 
being open faced, including an example 
hallmarked Chester 1893 £150 - £200

483 Silver pair cased pocket watch with gilt 
roman numerals, centred with an 
engraved floral motif and seperate 
second hand weight 144 grams £40 - £60

484 A 1920's Waterbury Ingersoll pocket 
watch having a chased decorative gold 
plate case, subsidiary seconds dial at 6 
o'clock £30 - £40

485 Seven open faced silver pocket watches 
all Victorian in various sizes £200 - £250
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486 Silver pair cased Pocket watch, no 
makers name, white enamel face with 
black Roman numerals £100 - £120

 

 
 

487 Hebdomas silver full hunter pocket 
watch, case opening to reveal, white 
enamel dial with black applied roman 
numerals, gilt decoration and signed 
`Hebdomas Patent, 8 days Swiss Made'`, 
numbered inside 801239, £60 - £80

488 Mixed lot of Silver/Nickel open faced 
pocket watches some damage (3)  £60 - £80

 

 
 

489 Silver open face U.S.A. A.W.W. Co. 
Waltham Mass. watch and chain with 
key weight 162.5 grams £40 - £60

490 Mixed lot of nickel open face pocket 
watches and wristwatch (4) £50 - £70

 

 
 

491 Georgian pair cased pocket watch the outer 
case in brass opening to reveal white enamel 
face with Roman numerals gilt brass body 
maker marked Jas Smith London #2249 £200 - £300

492 Open face pocket watch chronograph by 
Thos. Russell and Son,white enamel dial 
with Roman numerals  £70 - £90

 

 
 

493 18ct pair cased Fob watch by Fattorini & 
Sons,white enamel dial with Roman 
numerals weight 46 grams  £150 - £250

494 2 Gents Silver open face pocket watches, 
John Bennett watch with Longines 
movement white enamel dial with Roman 
numerals and a second hand, 2nd watch 
with gilt Roman numerals and a second 
hand  £60 - £90

495 Gents Silver open face Pocket watch by 
Poole Middlesbro with twisted cord Albert 
chain,T bar and Stone swivel £30 - £60

496 In its fitted case a Ladies Nursing fob watch 
on a hanging bar, black enamel face with 
gold Arabic numerals £20 - £40

497 Open face pocket watch with gilt face by J. 
Oulet of London £20 - £40

498 George V Silver pepperette Hallmarked 
London 1917 approx 17cm high & weighing 
approx 150g £50 - £60
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Silver 
 

 
 

499 Silver Salver hallmarked Sheffield 1854, the 
centre having a monogram surrounded by a 
floral pattern on 3 raised feet approx.weight 
22.5 oz  £250 - £300

500 Set of four Georgian silver spoons, London 
1824, together with Victorian set of four 
spoons, London 1871, total weight 9.2oz (8) £120 - £180

501 Pistol grip silver handled knives in case (6) £60 - £80
 

 
 

502 Large Silver Salver hallmarked London 1918 
on 4 raised feet with scalloped edge 
approx.weight 36.5 oz  £375 - £450

 

503 Eight silver napkin ring to include George V 
examples, total weight 4.8oz £60 - £90

 

 
 

504 Silver cigar case hallmarked Birmingham 
1910, approx weight 176g £60 - £80

 
 

505 Hallmarked Silver Capstan inkwell 
along with a silver hallmarked evening 
purse £80 - £100

 

 
 

506 Collection of 19th Century and later 
silver and white metal buttons, to 
include, nine Dutch silver buttons, each 
depicting two seated figures, together 
with, four silver Art Nouveau style 
buttons, maker possibly Thomas White, 
each with stylised ladies, seven larger 
buttons similar (apparently unmarked), 
a single 19th Century white metal 
button depicting figure on horseback 
(unmarked) and two further sets of six 
Art Nouveau style buttons, (33) £150 - £180

 
507 Eighteen late19th early 20th century 

silver and Mother of Pearl pocket / fruit 
knives  £120 - £150

 
508 Art Deco silver desk clock/ paperweight, 

Height approx 9.5cm £30 - £40
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509 Fine quailty silver and enamel vanity case, 
the Japanese style enamel case enclosing a 
mirror and compartments, import marks, 
8cm long £250 - £300

 

 
 

510 Silver entrée dish of oval form with a 
detachable scroll handle, Birmingham 1901, 
Elkington & Co. Approx weight 38.9 oz £400 - £450

511 In its original velvet plush lined case a set of 
6 ornate Silver teaspoons and matching 
sugar tongs weight 5 oz £50 - £80

 

 
 

512 Set of 5 American spoons marked Sterling 
depicting American scenes/history £100 - £150

513 Circa 1931 silver vanity set, with a swivel 
mirror, with a glass pot, nail file, etc £40 - £50

 

 
 

514 Rare 19th Century Imperial Russian 
Orthodox Niello Silver & Gilt 
Communion spoon with inscription  £250 - £350

515 Chester Hallmarked Silver Sovereign 
and Half Sovereign case Weight 28 
grams £30 - £40

516 Silvered cast statue, of a smelter at 
work, 25cm high £20 - £30

 

517 Mixed silver to include an Edwardian 
silver topped jar, together with a George 
V cigarette case, a set of six silver 
dessert forks, etc. Total weighable silver 
8.8oz  £70 - £90

 

518 George V flatware consisting of four 
knives and forks, the knives having 
stainless blades with silver handles £80 - £100

 

 
 

519 Modern Silver twin handle Trophy cup 
by Edward Viner, Hallmarked Sheffield 
1954, 16.5cm high, weight 10.5oz £80 - £120

 
520 Cased Slice and Knife set with silver 

hallmarked handles by Brucut £20 - £40
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521 White metal Eastern/Indian style belt 42 
inches length weight 8 oz £50 - £80

 

 
 

522 Mixed silver to include an Edwardian card 
case, Birmingham 1906, together with a silver 
T bar chain and fob, vesta case, brooches, 
bracelets and a fob watch, total weighable 
silver 4.7oz (qty) £150 - £180

523 Silver Grooming set consisting of 2 brushes 
and a Hand Mirror with 3 white metal 
teaspoons £30 - £50

 
524 Scottish Silver Celtic Cross. Iona Silver 

Cross on a Silver chain set with cabochon 
stones by renowned Silversmith Alexander 
Ritchie, Glasgow hallmark 1928. £20 - £40

 
525 Mixed lot of Silver/White metal articles to 

include Cigarette case, Bangle, Pepper pots 
and Napkin Rings weight 11 oz approx. £100 - £150

 
526 Pair of novelty glass and silver salts, in the 

form of swans, marked 925, (2) £40 - £60
 

527 Mixed lot 2 English Silver napkin Rings and 
2 floral pattern Silver Teaspoons (vendor 
states Australian) weight 2.5 oz £25 - £35

 

 
 

528 Set of four silver sauce bowls with spoons , 
hallmarked London 1896 in orignal velvet 
coase made by "Thos Edwards Harrogate" £120 - £140

529 Mixed silver to include a cased set of 
Edwardian silver handled knives, 
Sheffield 1809, together with, set of six 
silver George VI cased spoons, four 
silver napkin rings, etc., Total weighable 
silver 5.6oz  £100 - £150

 

 
 

530 A pair of George VI silver pepperettes, 
with pierced domed lids over a circular, 
London 1938, 11cm high, total weight 
8.6oz (loaded bases) £90 - £90

 

 
 

531 Set of late19th Century "Parnell" type 
silver weighing scales (not hallmarked 
but tested as silver) in original fitted 
case £100 - £150
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532 A George V silver three piece tea set for 
one, Birmingham 1921, comprising of tea 
pot, sugar bowl and cream jug all with a 
"W" monogram, Weight approx 470g  £90 - £120

 

 
 

533 Silver Hallmarked Bon Bon dish of a 
pierced design Sheffield 1914 weight 8.4 
oz £80 - £150

 

 
 

534 Early to mid 19th Century Silver Pill box 
in the form of a book, Hallmarked 
birmingham but date letter a bit worn £40 - £50

 

535 Silver Sauce boat and bowl, Mappin & 
Webb Birmingham 1909 £60 - £90

536 Mixed bag of silver and white metal 
jewellery to include boxed bangle, gate 
bracelet, charm bracelet, necklaces and 
locket weight 230 grams £70 - £90

537 Cased pair of Silver Salts and spoon 
Hallmarked Chester 1894 £20 - £50

 

 
 

538 Edwardian silver centre piece, Birmingham 
1909, with five branches, platform base, 
44cm high £150 - £180

 

 
 

539 Pair of modern silver handled scissors, 
Birmingham 1990, maker Davis and Powers, 
in fitted case, 18.7cm long £80 - £120

 

 
 

540 Two Victorian silver condiment bowls each 
having their original blue glass inserts £70 - £90
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541 Edwardian Gentleman's Sterling Silver 
Travelling Dressing Table set in fitted 
shargeen leather case marked 
"HARRODS Ltd., london, S.W." 
comprises silver top bottles and Jars, 
clock holder, silver backed brushes and 
mirror, jewellery boxes and 
accessories.Various hallmarks mostly C 
1910  £150 - £200

542 Silver Pocket watch chain with T bar 
and a Red Stone attached, approx 
weight 59g £20 - £25

543 Mixed silver to include four George V 
silver topped jars, London 1913, together 
with a selection of silver brushes and a 
mirror.  £80 - £120

 

 
 

544 Silver Sovereign case Hallmarked 
Birmingham 1906 £30 - £40

 

 
 

545 A George III silver toddy ladle with 
rosewood handle and hallmarked 
London 1773 £60 - £80

 
 

546 Chinese silver coloured metal tea pot 
(approx 24 cm wide) by Luen Wo with 
stamped marks at the base. Luen Wo 
was a prolific maker located at 42 
Nanking Road, Shanghai at the end of 
the 19th and beginning of the 20th 
century £300 - £400

 
 

 
 

547 Silver Mappin & Webb desk clock, 
Birmingham 1913, the oval silver frame 
surrounding a white enamel dial, 
presentation engraving to the rear, 1st 
prize Tennis, 14cm wide £150 - £180

 
 

548 Set of 4 Silver Bangles 3 of which are 
Hallmarked and one of Eastern/Indian 
extraction £50 - £70

 
 

 
 

549 A pair of 19th Century Continental 
Silver embossed bon-bon dishes, total 
weight approx 500g £200 - £250
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550 A pair of Victorian silver napkin rings, 
London 1875, maker Mappin & Webb 
Limited, total weight 2.9oz £40 - £60

551 Mixed silver spoons to include, 
Georgian and Victorian examples, total 
weight 7.1oz (16) £80 - £120

 

 
 

552 A 19th century Imperial Russian silver 
sugar spoon with 84 kokoshnik and 
unusual marks possibly Kazan £90 - £110

 

 
 

553 George V silver fruit basket with 
beading to rim and handle, Hallmarked 
Sheffield 1931, 27cm wide, 19.4oz £150 - £180

 
 

554 20th Century silver plated desk stand, 
of rectangular form, fitted with two 
glass inkwells, having beaded border 
and raised on four ball feet, 21.5cm wide £40 - £50

 

 
 

555 George V silver coffee pot, London 1918, 
having baluster body, 18cm high, total 
weight 17.3oz £120 - £180

 

 
 

556 George V silver three piece tea set, 
Sheffield 1919, maker John & William 
Deakin, comprising of teapot, two 
handled sugar bowl and a cream jug, 
total weight 20.2oz (3)  £150 - £250
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557 English Silver Candle Stand by 
renowned Silver smith Brian Asquith of 
Derbyshire, total weight 14.8 oz. £120 - £160

558 Mixed lot of Silver Watch chains and 
swivel weight 167.9 grams £150 - £180

 

 
 

559 A George III silver Serving Spoon 
London 1810 with an engraved fox on 
the handle. Weight approx 125g £40 - £50

 

 
 

560 Matching Silver cigarette case & Vesta 
(birmingham 1892/3) both with 
monogram to centre with an ornate 
pattern, housed in the original velvet 
lined box by "Frish Shierwater & Lloyd 
Liverpool £100 - £150

561 Bag of mixed silver and nickel watch 
chains/Albert chains some with T bars 
and fobs weight 250 grams £100 - £150

562 Mixed silver and white metal items to 
include George V silver cigarette case, 
Birmingham 1928, together with, silver 
bangle, silver cheroot holder case, silver 
thimble, ladies wristwatch, various 
jewellery etc., (qty) £100 - £120

563 Hallmarked Silver Georgian spoon, 
Victorian Spoon and Fish Knife weight 
4.4 oz £35 - £60

564 Mixed silver to include a George VI 
silver mug, dated 1939, together with an 
Edwardian silver topped wooden box, 
mixed silver spoon and a small mustard 
pot, Total weighable silver 6.5oz  £100 - £150

 
565 Silver Hallmarked Purse with hanging 

chain Chester 1915 weight 2.3 oz £20 - £30

 
566 Mixed silver to include a modern round 

silver photo frame plus one other 
together with, a set of six silver case 
spoon, and brushes. £50 - £70

 

 
 

567 EPNS Silver plated fancy Buckle Belt 22 
inches long £40 - £60

 

 
 

568 Three beautiful 19th century Russian 
silver Vodka cups all with 84 
Kokoshnik marks £160 - £180
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569 Mixed lot of Hallmarked Silver items: 
Fluted Vase, Bon Bon Dish, Viking 
Longship Brooch, Silver Bladed Fruit 
Knife weight 188 grams £40 - £50

570 Silver Straining Spoon marks unclear. 
Weight approx 1 oz  £20 - £40

571 Mixed silver plate to include candle 
sticks, spoons, cased knives and forks, 
etc. £40 - £60

 

 
 

572 Silver Cigarette Case styled as a purse 
with hunting scene to both sides, 
London hallmarked, possibly 
continental, together with a silver and 
stone mythical bird (2) £40 - £60

 

 
 

573 Pair of silver candlesticks London 1887 
near classical by Rupert Favell & Henry 
Elliott 1887-1890 £700 - £900

574 Three silver cigarette cases to include a large 
George V cigarette case together with two 
other silver cigarette cases, total weight 12oz 
(3) £100 - £150

 

 
 

575 Victorian silver gilt apostle spoon, 
Birmingham 1874, maker Frederick 
Elkington, 1.6oz £35 - £40

576 Mixed silver to include a George VI silver 
vase, dated 1947, together with a pair of 
Edwardian candle sticks, case pusher/feeder, 
a pair of Edwardian silver collared jars, etc £100 - £150

 

 
 

577 Pair of Victorian inkwells, hallmarked 
London 1896, maker John Grinsell & Sons, 
with later George V silver desk inkwell 
stand, hallmarked London 1913, maker 
Robert Pringle & Sons, weighable silver 
9.8oz £150 - £180

 

 
 

578 Victorian silver basket, having pierced 
decoration to the body, raised on four paw 
feet, Birmingham 1892, maker Thomas 
Latham and Ernest Morton, 23cm wide, 
8.3oz £120 - £150
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579 Two Victorian sauce boats, hallmarked 
London £120 - £150

 

 
 

580 Pair of Victorian silver candlesticks, maker 
probably Matthew John Jessop, London 1898 
with Corinthian capitals on square stepped 
bases. Approx 13.5cm tall £120 - £150

 

 
 

581 Silver decanter labels (5), each with shell 
and scroll embossed borders; 'Brandy', 
'Vodka', 'Gin', 'Whisky' and 'Sherry' £80 - £100

582 Silver Salver hallmarked London 1874, on 4 
raised feet approx. weight 16.5 oz  £180 - £200

 

 
 

583 Victorian Table top Silver Cigar Cutter of 
weighted and sprung loaded design, 
rectangular with moulded base, 
monogrammed "O.R", London 1897 (approx 
weight 350g) £120 - £140

 
 

584 English Silver epergne hallmarked 
Birmingham 1919 C &C total weight 6.9 
oz £60 - £90

 

 
 

585 Mid Victorian wine flask, silver 
hallmarked, named to Edmund Wolf, 
Junction Hotel, St Kilda Nr Melbourne 
18th April 1858 £150 - £200

 

 
 

586 2 Silver hallmarked Thimbles £20 - £40

587 Silver Vesta case with hanging ring hall 
marked 1876 Birmingham weight 0.70 oz £20 - £40
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Objects of Virtue & Works of Art 
 

 
 

588 A set of five 19th Century ivory billiard balls, 
comprising two white, two red and a smaller 
white/brown ball £100 - £120

 

 
 

589 Japanese Meiji period bronze plate, circa 
1890, the centre depicting fighting samurai 
with a floral edge pattern, approx21cm 
diameter  £40 - £50

590 Cut glass scent bottle, hallmarked silver 
topped  £30 - £50

 

 
 

591 Early 20th century Lehmann Tin Plate 
Dancing Sailor  £120 - £140

 
 

592 Chinese Canton carved ivory card case, 
carved in relief with figures amongst trees 
and buildings, with vacant cartouche and lift 
up lid, 10.5cm high £150 - £250

593 Extingteur Type S.A.2 fire extinguisher, 
painted in red GR VI £20 - £30

594 Collection of WW1 period Belgium lace £50 - £60
 

 
 

595 Galle glass lidded dish, with purple flowers, 
signed to the base, 16cm wide £150 - £250

 

 
 

596 19th Century scrimshaw whales tooth box, 
in the form of a coffin, the hinged lid 
depicting a hunting scene, opening to reveal, 
a carved skeleton, the base engraved with 
the words ""In Memory of Ben Huggins 1st 
mate, ship Lovely Matilda of Philadelphia 
died whaling off New Foundland, 3rd Sept. 
1825"", 11.5cm long, along with a scrimshaw 
whales tooth uninscribed £100 - £120
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597 Mixed works of art, to include a Victorian 
ivory pot, shoe horn and stay busks, together 
with a pipe, a powder flask, picks, etc, (qty) £100 - £150

 

 
 

598 Cast iron fire basket, with fleur de lis arched 
back, gothic basket with further fleur de lis 
surpounted supports, 54 x 48 x 36 £30 - £40

 

 
 

599 Galle glass vase, with purple leaf and flower 
design, yello ground, signed, 15cm high £400 - £600

 

 
 

600 Large plated Epergne centre piece, approx. 
50 cm £150 - £200

 
 

601 Persian 19th Century? brass embossed 
circular tray (2 puncture marks to top) 
approx. 60cm wide £50 - £80

602 Mixed lot: 3 glass perfume bottles (2 
with silver tops) all with original glass 
stoppers and a silver and mother of pearl 
fruit knife £30 - £50

603 Superb cold painted bronze parrot, 
9.5cm high  £150 - £200

 

 
 

604 Mid 20th century mantle clock with 
silvered dial and striking on a single 
gong £50 - £80

605 Mixed 18th to 20th Century glass, to 
include a mug, a stirrup glass, four 
drinking glasses, a decanter, a cut glass 
salt, a cordial glass, set of eight cut glass 
dessert dishes, each of circular form and 
cut glass bowls, raised on an arched foot 
and others (22) £100 - £150

 

606 Mixed eclectic lot of Eastern market 
dagger and buckle, bone tooth pics, an 
ivory oriental chess king, military 
lighter, plated begging poodle dated 
1897 and a ambrotype photo in carrying 
case frame. £60 - £75
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607 Pair of 19th Century African tribal spears, 
with pointed spear ends, long wooden staff, 
(2) £50 - £75

608 Brewmaster advertising figure, of a man 
holding large beer stein, the base reading 
'Brewmaster, Brewed By Flowers', 36cm high £30 - £50

 

 
 

609 Early 20th Century Continental Deststand 
mounted with a Stags head and flanked by 
two glass inkwells AF £50 - £80

610 A large collection of Finsbury and Radnor 
painted and printed thimbles, mainly 
comprising of places and locations. £30 - £50

 

 
 

611 American Graphophone circa 1900 (no 
trumpet) £80 - £100

 
 

612 London and North Eastern Railway Minton 
cup, the white glazed cup with black 
monogram, together with, plated whistle for 
the same company, (2) £30 - £50

 

 
 

613 9ct gold Matchbox holder hallmarked 
Birmingham 1913, total weight approx 23g £225 - £275

 

 
 

614 Large Chinese Cloisonne Charger decorated 
with lotus on Stand in outstanding 
condition measuring 39 cm across £150 - £250
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615 Victorian birdseye maple writing slope £200 - £300

616 Mixed lot: 7 Royal Artillery silk doilies, bag 
of metal spear head detector finds  £20 - £30

 

 
 

617 Arabian presentation glass set in box circa 
1965, Arab markings to the base of the 
decanter £40 - £50

 

 
 

618 A 9 carat gold medal, for the Seaton Carew 
Speed Trials 1924 together with a silver 
medal (2) £80 - £120

 
 

619 Pair of Port and Starboard early 20th 
century Seahorse Ships lanterns with 
coloured lenses £60 - £80

620 Miniature cameos, (7) 1 damaged  £30 - £40
 

 
 

621 A collection of four pocket / campaign 
early 20th century knives including 
USA and Swedish examples £250 - £350

 

 
 

622 20th Century cast silver plated 
Kangaroo ornament, unmarked, 16cm 
high £60 - £80
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623 Mixed works of art, to include a collection of 
pipes, two vases, a silver plated cruet set, a 
pair of fish servers (qty) £60 - £90

 

 
 

624 Four 18th century Pewter Plates including 
one by Samuel Duncumb and another by 
Gottlieb £60 - £100

 

 
 

625 Meerschaum pipe plus one other with silver 
mount £50 - £60

626 Large air twist glass, with bell shaped bowl 
and double air twist, 21.5cm high £100 - £125

 

 
 

627 19th century Chinese Export Cased Mah 
Jong set  £80 - £120

 
 

628 Fine George III period scrimshaw whale 
baleen cribbage board, the rectangular board 
with twin six rows of pierced holes, the 
middle with the engraved symbols showing 
hearts, cards, drinks at a table and foliate 
branches, raised on sledge feet, 24cm long £75 - £100

 

 
 

629 Large pair of putto candelabra, each holding 
a five branch stick, raised on oak bases, 80cm 
high £50 - £70

 
630 Mixed works of art to include, Egyptian 

revival brass oil lamp with snake handle, 
novelty brass table lighter in the form of a 
street lamp, large red wax seal in metal case, 
folding mahogany cased chess set (some 
pieces missing), pocket watch display case, a 
boxed Magneto-Electric Machine for self 
help (or harm) to administer electricity to 
ones own body ; a bronze figure of a Roman 
lady ; a spelter figure of a young man ; a late 
C18th early C19th Hindu religious script on 
palm leaves, the text in sanskrit £60 - £90
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631 Indian military sling Sanoid Bandage, 
Registered Number 12576 £30 - £50

 

 
 

632 Car Dashboard Clock by Stadium, 8 day 
movement Swiss made with Arabic numerals 
and a second hand  £30 - £50

 

 
 

633 Victorian double ended emerald glass 
perfume bottle  £40 - £70

 

 
 

634 Brass musical desk stand mounted with two 
pilgrims praying 14 cm across £200 - £300

 
 

635 Ceremonial Arab dagger with gold coloured 
mount £350 - £400

636 Afican tribal carved figure, of a lady holding 
a flask above her head, long dress on stand, 
30cm high £75 - £125

637 Victorian walnut vanity box, with silver 
plated and glass containers. mirror housed to 
the lid, secret drawer to the base, 30cm x 
22cm, 16.5cm £40 - £60

 

 
 

638 An early 20th century copper and brass 
thermograph, by Short & Mason, swan neck 
carrying handle, approx size 250mm x 
120mm £60 - £80

 

 
 

639 Exquisite 19th Century Anglo Indian Sewing 
box carved in sandlewood with extensive 
ivory decoration. £250 - £350
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640 19th Century Pacific Islands club, in soft 
wood, geometric carved decoration, 56cm 
long £150 - £250

 

 
 

641 Stunning two layer 19th century Chinese 
Peking Glass Brush Pot marks to the 
underside £100 - £200

642 Three piece carving set by Lockwood 
Brothers, Sheffield, each having mother of 
pearl handles, with silver plated mounts 
embossed with shell motif, (3) £40 - £60

643 A Miniature Miners lamp commemorating 
Sir Humphry Davy 1778-1829 (12cm) and 
smaller pair entitled Barrow Colliery (8.5cm) £20 - £30

 

 
 

644 Late 19th Century brass pocket sextant, 
Stanley, London, 8cm diameter £50 - £70

 

Ceramics 
 

 
 

645 17th Century Bellarmine jug, 20cm high £300 - £400
 

 
 

646 18th century Chinese Porcelain Jesuit ware 
sparrow beak jug with monochrome foliate 
decoration £60 - £80

 

 
 

647 19th Century Chinese Canton plate 
decorated with birds and around the rim 
with precious objects 50 £50 - £80
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648 19th century Meiji Period Ivory Okimono in 
the form of a Fisherman standing 19cm AF £60 - £90

649 19th century silver vinaigrette, the circular 
vinaigrette by Nethaniel Mills with foiliate 
engraved border and plain top and bottom £120 - £200

650 3 Ivory carved Chinese figures £20 - £30
 

 
 

651 A collection of Victorian and later toby jugs 
approx 20 items £150 - £200

 

 
 

652 A miniature Royal Doulton china figure of 
Polly Peachum (M21). £80 - £120

 

 
 

653 A Moorcroft poppy pattern tazza, on white, 
makers mark to base, 10cm high £50 - £70

 
 

654 A pair of late 18th century Sevres dinner 
plates decorated with oak leaves and gilt 
detail £100 - £200

 

 
 

655 A Royal Dux figure of a cockatoo, seated on a 
tree stump, pink triangle mark to base, No, 
402, 40cm high £100 - £150

 

 
 

656 A Royal Dux figure of a lady holding a basket 
with flowers, 27cm high, pink triangle mark 
to base £50 - £70
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657 A.G. Harley Jones Wilton Ware bowl of 
circular form having decoration depicting a 
bird above foliage on a pale blue mottled 
lustre ground, approx 28cm diameter  £60 - £100

 

 
 

658 Charlotte Rhead Coronation jug for George 
VI, pattern number 4725 £30 - £40

659 Clarice Cliff Porcelain Water Lilly vase £25 - £30

 

 
 

660 Collection of 19th Century Spode china, to 
include, 'Trophies-Etruscan' patterned plate, 
Circa 1825, 'Lanje Lijsen' patterned plate and 
a matching side plate, Circa 1815/25, a 
'Castle' patterned plate, a white stoneware 
beaker, Circa 1815/20, 'Lucarno' patterned 
plate, Circa 1810/15, an 18th Century Spode 
coffee can, Circa 1790/95 etc., (10), - Ex 
Butcher Collection £75 - £100

 
 

661 Crescent china bowl featuring birds £50 - £60
 

 
 

662 Crocus hand painted Bizarre by Clarice 
Cliff £100 - £150

 

 
 

663 Early 20th century Anglo Indian Copper 
Jardinaire decorated with script and 
animals standing 24.5cm £100 - £150
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664 Japanese Satsuma Bottle vase of small 
proportions intricately decorated with 
extensive gilt stands 20 cm  £40 - £60

 

 
 

665 Japanese Satsuma vase and bowl set  £50 - £60
 

 
 

666 Large 19th century Austro Hungarian 
Zsolney Pecs Vase of persian influence with 
pierced handles and complex lustre 
decoration stands 19" £1800 - £2200

 
 

667 Large pair of 19th Century meat plates, with 
garden pagoda transfer decorated scenes, 
50cm wide, (2) £40 - £60

 

 
 

668 Large Victorian Staffordshire Pottery Figure 
of Wellington standing, well coloured, raised 
gilt title to base "Wellington" approx 41cm 
high, £120 - £150

 

 
 

669 Mary Gregory style enamel glass, to include 
two vases and two jugs, tallest 32cm, (4) £50 - £75
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670 Meissen Figure of a soldier standing , approx 
8cm high £120 - £150

 

 
 

671 Meissen Figurine, depicting young lovers , 
approx 7cm high £150 - £200

672 Mixed ceramics, to include, A late Victorian 
"Railway Station Belmont" decorated platter, 
Royal Worcester rose vase, Royal Doulton 
"Mr Pickwick" plate, Royal Copenhagen 
plate, one other Royal Worcester yellow rose 
vase, two Royal Worcester mugs, Victorian 
pottery bread plate 'Presented to Mrs & Mr 
Goodwin August 6th 1866' Three late 19th 
Century Minton 'Newcastle' cabinet plates 
and a Royal Worcester cabinet plate, etc  £125 - £175

 

 
 

673 Moorcroft Squat Vase decorated with Coral 
Hibiscus imprinted stamp to base £30 - £40

 
 

674 Oyster Shell carved Ivory Pastoral Scene 
with seated Deity, birds and animals, in its 
fitted case  £30 - £50

 

 
 

675 Pair of Chinese Qianlong period early 18th 
porcelain soup plates decorated with family 
scenes £500 - £600

676 Pair of graduated Brownfield "Bass Beer" 
advertising jugs with cartoon decoration £40 - £60

677 Pair of Japanese pottery vases, having Greek 
Key designed rims, the ovoid bodies moulded 
with dragons, unmarked, each 30cm high, 
(2) £75 - £100

 

 
 

678 Rare Victorian Doulton Lambeth bust of 
General Gordon of Khartoum wearing 
military uniform entitled Gordon on circular 
socle inscribed on back "R Bremner Stocks 
Sc. Feb 26 1885 and Art Union of London 
1885". Marks to base and dated 1885. approx 
39cm tall  £250 - £300
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679 Royal Doulton Figure 'Kate Hardcastle' HN 
1734. Issued 1935-49. Designer L.Harradine. 
Height 8.25" £80 - £100

 

 
 

680 Royal Doulton Figure 'Verena' HN 1835. 
Issued 1935-49. Designer L.Harradine. 
Height 8.25" £200 - £250

 

 
 

681 Royal Doulton Mephistopheles Character 
Jug Mug, 8.5cm high with verse to bottom £120 - £140

 
 

682 Royal Doulton Stoneware bowl, blue 
interior with the outside having a 
pattern of autumn leaves, marked on the 
base X 6329, approc 23cm Dia £60 - £70

683 Royal Worcester figure `Mischief` 
model by F G Doughty model 2914 £40 - £60

 

684 Royal Worcester porcelain plate, circa 
1900, painted by E. Salter, signed, with a 
titled view of `Tintern Abbey` within a 
gilt overlaid cobalt blue and cream 
glazed rim, green printed factory mark 
to base, diameter approx 23.5cm £150 - £200

 

685 Royal Worcester porcelain plate, circa 
1900, painted by E. Salter, signed, with a 
titled view of `Vale of Llangollen` within 
a gilt overlaid cobalt blue and cream 
glazed rim, green printed factory mark 
to base, diameter approx 23.5cm £150 - £200

 

 
 

686 Sevres hand painted porcelain figure of a 
lady, Has a novelty hole in its base 
allowing a view up her skirt of her legs. 
Hand painted Sevres mark to the base £150 - £200
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687 Shelley tea cups and saucers, 
countryside pattern, 6 tea cups and 
saucers (1 cup broken) £50 - £60

688 Six Victorian copper Lustre jugs £100 - £150

689 Six Victorian copper Lustre jugs £100 - £150
 

 
 

690 Slipware plate with floral pattern, 
marked to the bottom BUA? very 
interesting  £100 - £150

691 Small Chinese Cloisonne Vase with 
intricate floral decoration.  £35 - £55

692 Two Minton plates. The centres 
depicting fruit with the outer edge in 
gold, approx size 23.5cm £50 - £60

 

693 Victorian cream jug with baluster body, 
London 1884, maker Edward Hutton, 
9cn high, 3.3oz £80 - £120

 

 
 

694 Volkstedt porcelain figure of a cherub 
painting, height approx 14.5cm, AF as 
heavily restored £50 - £100

695 Volkstedt porcelain figure of a cherub 
sculpturing, height approx 14.5cm £50 - £100

 

 
 

696 Volkstedt porcelain figure of a woman 
standing pouring into a cup, approx 
11.5cm high £120 - £150

 

 
 

697 Volkstedt porcelain figure of a young 
man holding grapes , approx 11.5cm high £120 - £150

 

698 Wedgewood Greenware Victorian tray 
decorated with leaves £40 - £50

 

699 Wood & Sons Burslem Ralph Wood 
style limited edition toby jug, No. 491 of 
500, Admiral Lord Howe, with 
certificate, 24.5cm high £30 - £50
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Paintings & Prints 
 
 

 
 

700 Three framed oil paintings by Les 
Parson of children playing in fields £150 - £200

 
701 Pair of 20th century woodland scene oil 

paintings in gilt frames signed Davis £40 - £60

 
702 John Leech "Pictures of Life and 

Character" from the collection of Mr 
Punch (third series) £40 - £60

 

 
 

703 Framed 18th century Auction poster 
notice for contents of a captured French 
Prize sold in Falmouth 1798 £250 - £350

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

704 Albert Caullet (Belgian, 1875-1950) Oil 
on Canvas portrait of boxer "MT 
Thorpe" approx 34cm x 52cm along 
with a 9ct hallmarked medal won by 
Thorpe for the Austin Boxing 
tournament 1920 

A.R.R.
£400 - £600

 
 
 

 
 

705 Four 19th Century miniatures, with 
three being of the "Riley Family", and 
having identification on the back £200 - £300
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706 John Moore of Ipswich (1820 - 1902) 
original oil on board, shepherds cottage 
with grazing flock (11½" x 8½") framed  £225 - £275

 

 
 

707 John Moore of Ipswich (1820 - 1902) 
original oil on board, grazing cattle 
before a wooded copse, housed in large 
heavy gilt frame. (Picture 13" x 8") £500 - £600

 

 
 

708 Grimsby fishing interest 'Traulers out to 
sea' and 'Hauling in the net' £40 - £50

 

 
 

 
 

709 Continental School, 19th Century, 
unsigned oil on canvas, sailing boats in 
rough seas, 44cm wide x 29.5cm high £150 - £200

 

 
 

710 After Thomas Rowlandson, a set of Six 
Doctor Syntax etchings, comprising 
"Syntax Preaching", plate 24; "Doctor 
Syntax, Meditatin on the Tomb Stones", 
plate 10; "Dr Syntax Sketching the lake", 
plate 16, "Doctor Syntax Losing his way", 
plate 2, "Doctor Syntax Reading his 
tour", plate 23 & "Doctor Syntax Setting 
out on his tour to the lakes", plate 1. 
Drawn and etched by Rowlandson, 
published Jan 1819 at R. Ackermann's 
Repository of Arts, 101, Strand. All in 
glass frames £100 - £150
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711 Original lithograph 'Greensmith's Derby 
Dog Biscuits' card advertising poster, 
'Manufactory Hilton Mills Near Derby', 
by R. Allen & Son Ltd., Nottingham, 
60.5cm wide x 48cm high £60 - £80 

 

 
 

712 George Hammond Steel (British 1900-
1960) "The harbour bridge at Polperro" 
oil on canvas 

A.R.R. 
£1500 - £2500 

 

 

713 Ceri Richards (1903 - 1971) Pastel on 
paper, circa 1970, Study for the Mural 
for the school of music and drama 
Cardiff University, authenticated by 
Frances Richards, image size 37cm x 
29cm 

A.R.R.
£500 - £600

 
714 Mixed prints, mainly 19th Century of 

portraits and scenes, (qty) £30 - £50

 
715 Black and white print 'Scotland Forever, 

The Charge of the Scots Greys at 
Waterloo', after original painting by 
Lady Butler, in oak frame, 95cm wide x 
65cm high £25 - £30
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716 Charles Whymper, (1853-1941) Open 
lanscape with cattle, watercolour, 
monogram, 17.5cm x 27cm £100 - £150

 
717 Painted on glass portrait of young girl 

with cat and dog dated 1899 £40 - £50

 
 

Books, Maps & Ephemera 
 

718 A series of hand written letters/notes 
reference supplies and stores for the 
British Army in Hong Kong during the 
Victorian years of 1877-1883, c.55, 
showing their age and some with old 
cellotape repairs, an interesting and 
unique archive of the workings of the 
British Army during the hay-day of the 
British Empire, held together in a 
contemporary folder with cloth ties, 
c.55 £250 - £300

 
719 East Anglian Magazines pts. 3 and 4 

very scarce, March-April 1814, plus a 
cloth bound Vol.3 East Anglian Notes 
and Queries, 1869 on title page, actual 
dates are 1866-1868, plus 7 complete 
ditto 1889, 1890, 1893 to 1896, 1906, plus 
Gillingwater's Lowestoft 1897 and two 
bound facsimiles of East Bergholt 
interest:- "A Terrier East Bergholt 1731 
by William Brasier " and Award of the 
Commissioners of Esast Bergholt 
Inclosure 1817, these two modern bound 
cloth [13] £100 - £120

 
720 Poems by Richard Chenevix Trench 

D.D. Archbishop, New edition Volumes 
I and II, 1886, 18.5cm high £30 - £50

 
 

721 The whole works of Flavius Josephus 
translated by Charles Clarke, 1803, 27cm 
high £100 - £150

722 No lot. -

723 Narrative of a Voyage to the Southern 
Atlantic Ocean in the Years 1828,29,30 
by W.H.B.Webster, 1834, Volume I only, 
of Ipswich interest and inscribed to 
Charles Silburn of Carr Street, Ipswich 
and signed by the author together with 
an archive of furniture photographs, 
presumably of Hatfield and Green of 
Ipswich, before WW II, [2 items] £100 - £150

 

 
 

724 John Fawcett, D.D, An Essay on Anger, 
fifth edition, 1822, 19.5cm high £50 - £75

 

725 Greek Lyric Poetry, A complete 
collection of the surviving passages from 
the Greek song-writers by George S. 
Farnell, M.A., 1891, 22cm high £30 - £50

 

726 A list of military gentlemen 'To be 
Ensigns by purchase' these presented to 
Queen Victoria 'The General 
Commanding in Chief', 'Most Humbly 
submitted to Your Majesty', Alfred 
Cottee, Gent 18th. Foot', 'William 
Green, Gent 42nd. Foot', 'Edward 
Charles Pemberton Pigott - Gent 44th. 
Foot, Charles John Burgess Gent 46th. 
Foot', signed by Queen Victoria, 
'Victoria R', folded and with old 
cellotape repairs which do not effect the 
signature £100 - £150
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727 Small collection of ephemera from 
Wales, Bristol, London etc., much from 
the 1800,s but as early as 1650 £80 - £120

728 Mixed CDV albums, to include a music 
box example, two large albums and 
another, (4) £40 - £60

729 Colmans Normandy Picardy Etc., 
Cathedrals, Churches and other Objects 
in Northern France, London 1839, To 
His Grace The Duke of Rutland etc., 
produced by subscription, light foxing 
of plates but generally clean, outer 
boards showing edge wear £40 - £60

730 Proclamation of Edward VII at Ipswich 
1901, sumptuous production, hand-made 
paper, full vellum, No.50 of 97 £100 - £120

 

 
 

731 Various photographs,bibles, etc. relating 
to the family of Edmund Wolf £100 - £150

 

732 Platonis septem selecti dialogi. Juxta 
editionem Serrani, 1738, 19.8cm high £50 - £70

 

 
 

733 A Book of the valuations of all the 
Ecclefiafticall Preferments in England 
and Wales published in 1680 £200 - £300

 

734 Excursions Through Suffolk, 2 volumes, 
London 1818, includes map of Suffolk 
and map of County Town of Ipswich, 
bound in calf. £100 - £150

 
 

735 Annales Du Musee et de L’ecole modern 
des beaux-arts, Tome Seizieme, two 
volumes, Volume VII 1803 and volume 
XVI 1808, 22.4cm high £30 - £50

 
736 The Poetical Works of the Rev: H.H. 

Milman, Volume II of three volumes, 
1839, 17.3cm high £50 - £70

 
737 Suffolk Domesday, 2 volumes of bound 

pamphlets and 28 loose pamphlets £60 - £80

 

 
 

738 Autographs - and early 1970's scrap 
book of letters, handsigned by Peter 
Cushing, Thora Hird, Donald Sinden, 
Kenneth More, Roy Hudd, Beryl Reid, 
Ronnie Barker, Ronnie Corbett, Hattie 
Jacques, etc £50 - £55

 
 

739 A large quantity of Suffolk Cattle, Horse 
and Poultry Show books and booklets, 
mainly 1920's £100 - £120

 
 

740 Giles interest - Giles Annual Number 2, 
with price, tidy example £70 - £75
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741 Giles interest - a super pen and ink 
original drawing of Alf Garnett (played 
by Warren Mitchell). On stiff card 
20.5cm x 29cm approx.  £200 - £400

 

742 Giles interest - Giles Annual Number 5, 
with price £30 - £35

 

 
 

743 The Works of the Rev John Wesley, Ma. 
Leather bound. Volumes 1 to 32 (25 not 
present) £150 - £200

 

744 The Life and Adventures of Nicholas 
Nickleby by Charles Dickens, 1848, 
18.6cm high £30 - £50

 
745 An early 19th century book of engavings 

of Peers unbound with marbled boards £20 - £25

 
 

746 Egypt- King Farouk, a wonderful and 
fascinating photograph album from the 
estate of Miss Dorris Barnes who was the 
under nurse to the Egyptian Royal children 
between 1932-1934. To include many 
photographs of the children including Prince 
Farouk as a young boy and his sisters 
together with their mother.  £300 - £400

747 Dante Alighieri 'Dantes Inferno' Translated 
by the Rev H.F. Cary, together with a letter 
from conscientious objector, 1914, 17.7cm 
high £30 - £50

 
748 Shakespeare’s works, 1791, Timon of Athens, 

Troilus and Cressida, Titus Andronicus and 
Julius Caesar, 21.3cm high £30 - £50

 
749 Synopsis theologiae moralis et 

pastoralis/Dogmaticae, Tanquerey, Volumes 
I and II, Volume I 1904, Volume II 1906, 
21.8cm high £30 - £50

 
750 An (Hiftorical) Historical and Political 

Discourse of the Laws and Government of 
England, from the first times to the end of 
the reign of Queen Elizabeth. With a 
Vindication of the Antient way of 
Parliaments in England, Leather bound, 
dated 1739,  £40 - £60

 

 
 

751 Late 19th to early 20th Century Suffolk 
Ordnance survey maps, to include: Ipswich, 
Woodbrgde and Cranford etc, mostly 74cm 
x 100cm, over 330 £50 - £100
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752 Survey of the Parish of Boxted in the County 
of Essex 1815 by Rt. Corby, and with a large 
folding map, separately bound of the Boxted 
Hall Estate, hand coloured, the scale 1/2500 
and a modern guide to Boxted and its history 
[3] £150 - £200

 

 
 

753 New System of Domestic cookery: formed 
upon principles of economy: and adapted to 
the use of private families by a Lady, 1810, 
18cm high £60 - £90

754 Large collection of Victorian armorial book 
plates in album together with Victorian crest 
in albums  £200 - £300

 
755 Matchbox labels, collection in two albums, 

one full of nice early lables (qty) £25 - £30

 
756 No lot. 

-

 
757 A season at Harwich, with excursions by 

land and water by W H Lindsey in two 
volumes, 1851 £20 - £30

 

 
 

758 Arnaud Berquin, Planches Des Oeuvres De 
Berquin, with interesting engraved black and 
white plates, depicting Camel, Elephant, 
Tortoise, Ostrich, various figural engraved 
scenes etc., leather bound, 18cm high £70 - £80

759 Philosophy in sport made science in 
earnest: being an attempt to illustrate 
the first principles of natural philosophy 
by the aid of popular toys and sports, in 
three volumes, 1831, 18cm high (3) £40 - £60

760 No lot. -

761 Richard Cobbold, Freston Tower, 3 
volumes, 1850, original cloth, plus a 
quantity of other of Suffolk interest, 
mostly odd volumes [11] £150 - £200

 

 
 

762 Victorian scrap album £50 - £60

763 Hand signed copy of The Path to 
Leadership by Field-Marshal 
Montgomery, 1961 £10 - £20

764 Late 19th to early 20th Century Suffolk 
Ordnance survey maps, to include: 
Capel st Mary, Trimley, Bumpstead, 
Euston and Chalmoniston etc, mostly 
74cm x 100cm, over 210. £50 - £100

765 Book- Paradise lost by John Milton 1751 £50 - £60
 

 
 

766 India an interesting original pocket 
book of colour hand painted slides 
featuring various scenes, each with 
anotations (approx 14) £100 - £150
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767 Early 20th Century Suffolk Ordnance survey 
maps, to include: Felixstowe, Trimley, 
Ipswich and Grundisburgh etc, mostly 65cm 
x 55cm, over 330 £50 - £100

 

 
 

768 Circa 1900 Fairy Tales by Hans Christian 
Andersen hard back and cloth covered  £40 - £60

 

 
 

769 Fulness of days by the Earl of Halifax, 1957, 
together with related letters, 21.8cm high £30 - £50

770 The Suffolk Stud Book by Herman 
Biddell, 1880, with illustations and 
folding pedigrees £80 - £120

 

 
 

771 John Speed map of Anglesey, Anciently 
called Mona. Described 1610 £100 - £150

772 Collection of maps some of engraved by 
Edward Weller & S. Hall, Bury Strt. 
Bloomsby circa 1840, Some UK, USA & 
Europe (approx. 14) £100 - £150

773 Assorted books to include The Ocean 
World by Louis Figuier etc. £40 - £50

774 Late 19th to early 20th Century Suffolk 
Ordnance survey maps, to include: 
Ipswich streets, Mellis, Weybread, 
Sextead, Debenham and Kenton etc, 
mostly 74cm x 100cm, over 320 £50 - £100

 

 
 

775 Oeuvres de Monsieur de Montesquieu, 
Nouvelle edition, Tome Premier, 
Volumes I and II, 1772, 21cm high £100 - £150
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776 Leather bound, Arabian nights 
entertainments: consisting of one 
thousand and one stories, told by the 
sultaness of the Indies, translated from 
the French of M.Galland, 1785 £50 - £70

777 Late 19th to early 20th Century Suffolk 
Ordnance survey maps, to include: 
Chelworth, Wherstead and Ipswich etc, 
mostly 57cm x 45cm, over 350. £50 - £100

778 Frost's Drawings of Ipswich, text by 
Frank Brown 1895, No.5 of 105, signed 
by the author £140 - £180

779 Giles interest - Giles Annual Number 3, 
with price, spine loose £50 - £55

 

 
 

780 Aldaniti - Bob Champion (signed by 
himself and Ian St John ) Grand 
National winner 1981 Limited Edition 
for the Anglo American Sporting club 
009/100 etching on copper £50 - £60

781 A map of the Parish of Hasketon in the 
County of Suffolk, surveyed by Dixon 
and Maitland 1838, copied by J Mc 
Lachlan, Stowmarket, signed by the 
Asst. Tithe Commisioner, "Martin", Also 
signed by two Tithe Commisioners and 
sealed, Approx 72" x 72" the map is 
backed with linen and contained in a 
metal tube, which while being 
externally rusty, has preserved same 
very well £150 - £200

782 Mixed CDV cards to include some by 
Brown, together with a miniature bowls 
set.  £20 - £30

 
783 Frost's Drawings of Ipswich, text by 

Frank Brown 1895, No. 50 of 105. The 
boards are covered in worn and torn 
silk, this copy having extra loose silk, 
hence it could be restored, Provenance 
through the Brown Family £100 - £120

 
784 Large quantity of Giles annuals sixty 

one in total (61) £80 - £120

 

785 Collection of Victorian crests in albums 
together with a collection of wax seals.  £220 - £300

 
 

786 Original early autograph album with an 
interesting Musical connection, of 
particular note is a superb pen signature 
by (Sir) Henry J. Wood, famously linked 
with 'The Proms'. His signature appears 
twice, there are also several other 
signatures. Plus and Edwardian scrap 
album of East Anglian linked cutting 
realting to Music (2) £200 - £250

 

 
 

787 Giles interest - Giles Annual Number 1, 
price clipped otherwise a tidy example £80 - £85

788 Elements of ancient history; including 
Greece, Egypt, Persia, Carthage, Rome: 
the Philistines, Phcenicians, Jews, Gots, 
Huns, etc, by Joseph Guy, 1836, 17.8cm 
high £30 - £50

789 A cased set of three books about 
Winston Churchill £20 - £30

790 A New family Bible containing the old 
and new testaments, with notes 
illustrations and practical 
improvements, selected from the 
exposition of The Rev. Matthew Henry 
by The Rev. E. Blomfield, in two 
volumes, 1803 (2)  £20 - £30

791 Scrapbooks compiled by the reknown 
Suffolk historian Alan Jobson, 2 are 
mainly his own articles, the third 
contains cuttings of air-raids 1939-1945 
and flooding etc. mostly in the Ipswich 
area [3] £40 - £50
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792 Mixed book lot of Waverley novels to 
include The Pirate, 1831, together with 
the Monastery, 1830, Peveril of the Peak, 
1831 and volume I of the Monastery, 
1820 (4) £30 - £50

793 A very large quantity in 2 boxes of 
details of properties to be auctioned 
mostly of Ipswich including posters and 
the occasional property map, also details 
of properties on the Felixstowe 
peninsular, quantity. £100 - £150

794 Giles interest - Giles Annual Number 4, 
with price £30 - £35

 

 
 

795 Egypt- King Farouk, a wonderful 
autograph album to include many of the 
Egyptian Royal family to include Price 
Farouk's £300 - £400

796 Book- Uncle Tom's Cabin by Harriet 
Beecher Stowe, first UK cassell 1852 £50 - £60

 

 
 

797 The dramatick works of William 
Shakespeare, Volume I, 1792, containing 
the life of the author, a compete 
glossary, the Tempest, two gentlemen of 
Verona, merry wives of Windsor, 
measure for measure and comedy of 
errors, 16.8cm high £50 - £70

798 Box of books many with fine bindings 
some with the bookplate of Reverend 
Canon F.W.B.Bullock, phD, DD, [20], 
plus a Victorian scrap-book containing 
oriental water colours of people and 
ships etc., [21] £50 - £70

799 Late 19th to early 20th Century Suffolk 
Ordnance survey maps, to include: 
Shimpling, Belstead and Claydon etc, 
mostly 57cm x 45cm, over 400. £50 - £100

 

 
 

800 Book- Paradise lost by John Milton 15th 
edition 1738 £50 - £60

801 Box of miscellaneous old books 
including Thesaurus medicine practise 
1673 £50 - £60

802 Original 'Lady and the Tramp' film 
poster, 101cm wide x 75cm high £15 - £20

 

 
 

803 Circa 1627 Numismatic reference book, 
Ordonnantie ende Placcaet des Loninrr, 
Tantwerpen, later bound £75 - £125

 

804 Late 19th to early 20th Century Suffolk 
Ordnance survey maps, to include: 
Felixstowe, Great Finborogh, Little 
Boxed, Long Melford and Elmsett etc, 
mostly 74cm x 100cm, over 220. £50 - £100
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Scientific Instruments 
 

805 Otis King Patent Logarithm Calculator 
with instructions, in card box £30 - £50

 

 
 

806 Marine sextant, in brass, unsigned, 
26cm long £60 - £90

 

807 Thomas Armstrong & Brother 
Saccharimeter, No 5546, cased £40 - £50

 

 
 

808 W.F Cannon by London, brass sextant 
with wooden hand grip, contained in a 
wooden carrying case £150 - £250

 

809 Early 20th Century microscope by Ernst 
Leitz Wetzler in fitted wooden case  £30 - £50

 

810 An aneroid barometer in rope-effect in 
oak mount, 28cm wide (af) £40 - £60

 
 

811 George III mahogany stick barometer, the 
urn finial top above a paper dial and long 
trunk with hidden reservoir, 100cm high £125 - £150

 

 
 

812 Early Victorian silver and ivory 
thermometer, Birmingham 1841, maker James 
Wintle, having ivory thermometer (AF) 
housed within foliate engraved silver case, 
with four corinthian style columns, raised on 
square platform and four shaped feet, 16.5cm 
high £150 - £180

813 Sike's Hydrometer. Buss of 33 Hatton 
Garden London, seems complete and comes 
in the original mahoganey box £25 - £30

 
End of Auction 
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Bidders Terms 
 

ARTIST RESALE RIGHT may apply to some lots. The buyer pays an additional 4% on the sale price for works of art 
selling between 1000 to 50,000 Euros (lesser percentages may apply in higher brackets). This is payable to a living artist or to 
his or her estate in accordance with European directive 2001/84/EC 
 

ESTIMATED VALUES: The estimated values shown after each lot are the auctioneer’s opinion of what each lot may realise. 
The price realised may be in excess of this figure, it may also be less than. 
 

POSTAL BIDDING: You may bid by mail before the sale. Please use the form provided. Enter the maximum you are 
prepared to offer for each lot and the auctioneer will represent you. Lots are knocked down at one step above the next 
highest bid, and not necessarily your highest bid. For example: Your highest bid is £110 and the next highest bid is £80: the 
hammer price is £85.  It is the responsibility of the bidder to check details of bids placed.  All bids will be held valid even if 
placed in error.  The auctioneer will not be responsible for mistakes by the purchaser.  Lots purchased on behalf of postal 
bidders will be forwarded by the most practical method at the risk of the purchaser. Postage, packing, freight and insurance 
costs or part thereof shall be borne by the purchaser. 
 

Each lot is sold as genuine unless otherwise described in the sale catalogue. 
 

Any lot listed under collections and various or stated to comprise or contain a collection that is under-described shall be put 
up for sale not subject to rejection and shall be taken by the purchaser with all (if any) faults.  Lots offered “as is” or “offered 
on their merits” may contain items that are not genuine and therefore may not be returned for any reason. 
 

E-MAIL & INTERNET BIDS: Bids by E-mail, or via our internet bidding form at www.lockdales.com will be accepted up 
to 2.30pm prior to the date of sale. Any bids received after that time will not be valid unless Lockdales have specifically 
acknowledged the bids by returning confirmation prior to the commencement of the sale. Any bid made by electronic means 
should be acknowledged by 3.00pm on the day prior to the sale – if confirmation has not been received please telephone to 
confirm bids, between 3.00pm and 4.30pm.  In all other respects the receipt of electronic bids will be dealt with in the same 
manner as postal bids, as detailed in the section dealing with postal bidding above. 
 

TELEPHONE BIDS: Telephone bids may be made. We do not accept any responsibility for errors made in taking bids, 
especially by telephone, though every effort is made to ensure accuracy. 
 

INVOICE & PAYMENT: Successful postal bidders will be sent a Pro Forma invoice immediately after the sale with details 
of payment methods. All invoices must be paid within seven days of the sale or the lot(s) may be deemed in default and any 
subsequent loss incurred on resale becomes the responsibility of the bidder. 
 

ROOM BIDDERS: Room bidders must register and obtain a bidding number on arrival. If successful in obtaining a lot, 
please ensure that you display your bidding number clearly to the auctioneer and that it is your number that is called out. If 
you have any doubt about the price or buyer: please draw this to the auctioneer’s attention immediately.  Room bidders may 
settle their invoices on the day of sale, or within seven days at our offices. You may pay for and collect your purchases at any 
time during the sale. 
 

A Buyers Premium of 15%+VAT will apply to all lots. 
 

AUCTIONEER: The bidding advances shall be regulated by the auctioneer and shall be at his discretion. He has the right to 
refuse any bids.  The auctioneer reserves the right to bid on behalf of clients and vendors, but shall not be liable for errors or 
omissions in executing instructions to bid. The auctioneer acts as agent only, and shall not be liable for any default of the 
purchaser or vendor. 
 

Methods of Payment 
 

£ cash and cheques made payable to Lockdales Antique Auctions.  If you wish to pay by US$ or Euros we accept this in cash 
form only.  Otherwise please negotiate payment with your bank by British Pound Sterling.   
 

All major credit cards and debit cards. There is an additional charge of 2.5% for payments made by credit card (not for debit) 
 

PAYPAL: Our Paypal address is the same as our email: sales@lockdales.com  An extra charge of 4% must be added if you 
wish to pay by this method. You must pay in Pound Sterling through Paypal. 
 

£ Transfer: to Lockdales Antique Auctions Ltd: National Westminster Bank, Tavern St, Ipswich, Suffolk, UK, IP1 3BD 
GB £ Sterling: Account: 64462404  Sort Code: 536124        Lockdales Antique Auctions VAT Number: 123739123 
 

When paying by Bank Transfer the customer must cover the banking charges.  Include your name and bidder number when 
sending instructions to the bank, and please inform Lockdales of your decision to pay by Sterling transfer. 
 

If purchases are not collected, or postal arrangements made, within a period of 14 days after the auction 
we reserve the right to charge storage fees based on the size and value of items. 

 

By the act of bidding in our auction you therefore agree to these terms and conditions.

http://www.lockdales.com/
mailto:sales@lockdales.com
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